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Diplomacy: the art of evasion

NEWS IN BRIEF
What Ales you?
The 1984 'Good Beer Gulde' has
just been released. Edinburgh,
tradlllonally classed as a "beer
desert" has, In the opinion of the
report , now become " a rain forest
for real ale" as pubs are now
partially abandoning the fizzy beer
keg In favour of better, traditional
ale. The report claims that now
every Scottish brewery Is brewing
at least one "real ale". All we need
now Is real drinkers. Any offers?

Even less gigs
IT LOOKS LIKE fewer bands will
be visiting Edinburgh University in
the future . With Teviot 's debating
hall falling apart and the
University 's Health Centre
presenting problems of fire safety
and security regulations , there is
no suitable venue for big gigs
any more. One big name due soon,
however, is soul singer Carmel.

Tourist lure
Edinburgh SNP councillo r
Norman Irons Is to press for a
massive Increase in this year's
promotional budget to persuade
more Americans and Japanese to
visit our fair city. He wants an extra
£250,000 to be added, claimnlng
that other cities are reaping the
benefits of investm.ent In urban
propaganda.

Petition on tour
NOT ENOUGH STUDENTS are
signing the grant petition . At the
moment , there is a shortlall of
1,000 names on the minimum
number needed to make ,t
credible. As a result , the petition
may soon be touring Pollock Halls
and even ... KB!

Sponsorship
please!
THE PRE-UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE for sixth formers set for
March 26-29 has not exactly been
flooded with offers of sponsorship. The sum attracted so farruns
into the hundreds rather than the
thousands. The Transition Committee, its organisers, are not too
worried , however, as there is
always the profits of Freshers'
Week.

Student riot
The chairman of Nottingham University Conservative Association,
Andrew Cartlidge, has
been fined £30 following
his Involvement In the
Climax magazine slander
scandal.
Two other students Implicated
were acquitted In the ten minute
hearing before Senior Pro-Vice
Chancellor Proleasor Pell. They
Intend to take out a writ against the
University registrar In order to
gain an apology and an retraction.
The offending publlcatlon
contained a list entitled " The Top
20 Homosexual Subversive

Commie

Lecturers '\

with

comments about each, such as
" very posh, thick and ugly" and
"virtually a satanlst and a real
wanker this one". One departmental head was described as
having a " sexual kink about
minorities".
The story does not end with the
fine: the Conservative Association
Itself may lace further penalties,
such as being barred from using
University facilities.
' ·
Another Tory publlcallon ,
Campus, Is also now the subject of
controversy. This "national"
student magazine, which reflects
the extreme right-wing opinions of
the new Conserlatlve yough has
been banned from many students
unions following an NUS
conference decision critical of the
sxlsl cartoons It contained.
James Meek

Well , well! Edinburgh 's
eminence in the university debating arena is
growing ever more
respectable, following the
Debating Society ' s
hosting of the World
Debating Championships
at the beginning of term.
(You will, of course, have
read about it in the
relevant issue of Student!) Edinburgh did not
enter a team on that
occasion since they were
expected , as the hosts, to
arrange the judging (what
a missed opportunity!).
but now comes the
chance to make up for it.
On February 18th, Edinburgh
are taking the action over to the
eternal opposition for a debate as
part of a BBC Scotland series
enti tl ed (rather tritely , I feel) "Mr
Speaker, Sir". The idea seems to
be to raise blood pressures by
getting Scottish universities to
fight it out over motions of such
weight in our society that mere
students can't hope to change it ,
thus rendering the whole exercise
totally pointless. (Isn't that what
most debates are about anyway?)
Having modestly slipped

through the opening rounds of the
competition virtually undetected, .
getting much the better of
Aberdeen and Strathclyde on the
way, the Edinburgh debating team
has arrived at th e semi-final stage.
This time they can get their teeth
into tougher and tastier opponents
when they meet Glasgow
University, easily the most impressive

British

performers

in

the

world championships.
The motion , " This House
believes that Britain can be
defended without nuclear
weapons", will be proposed by the
home . side and opposed by
Edinburgh . It's rather a hackneyed
subject - we've all had the same
old argumen t in Potterrow or
whe rever at least once every term
and so the ever-thoughtfu l
Beeb , keen to prevent the whole
thing from becoming parochial as
well. have decided to import some
outside speakers. Glasgow will be
aided - or perhaps abetted - by
Labour MP Denzil Davies. while
we on the east coast wait with

.'

·,

bated breath to see whether
Michael . "Tarzan " Heseltine will
conse nt to come swingi ng across
th e Border on his high speed liana
to lend political brawn to student
brain .
Fo ll owing the Bruce Kent-Olga
Maitland cataclysm on our very
doorstep the otner week , this is
hardly more than a pimple among
the acne of student political
activity. Given the cliched nature
of the motion I can 't help
wondering if it wouldn 't have been
more interesting to persuade Mr
Heseltine to help propose and Mr
Davies help oppose the motion,
but never mind.
Having said that, of course,
Edinburgh could well emerge
victorious and would appreciate a
little support. There will be a trip
over to Glasgow, so if you should
find yourself ou tside Teviot Row at
5 o 'clock on Saturday, February
18th ... well, go along; they 'd love
to see you . In fact I might even go
myself.
Jenny Dunn

t=a~tor:,l~Jion?
it happen~ • thls weekend
will it ~~.,. to~ ~~o~?

Students have been banned
from the Minto Hotel ,n Newington
after a fight broke out among a
group from Newcastle and Ed inburgh . Local residents described
the ensuing scenes as being "like a
football riot ". The District
Licensing Board are suspending
the owner's licence for five
months .

Royal restoration
An early start could be made to a
restoration scheme for one of the
many historic but dilapidated
areas of the Royal Mlle. Part of
Advocate's Close, some of which
dates back to the 16th century, Is
to be renovated and converted Into
flats. The property a category A
listed building, has lain empty for
20 years. A £150,000 contri butions
from the District council means
work could start this year on the 15
month project.

Stripper rip-off
HUNDREDS OF GIRLS were
sadly let down at the Union Palais
on Friday night by three male
strippers, The Greatest Show On
Legs , who failed to turn up. On
hearing that they had gotten
stranded in Carlisle when their van
broke down , Ewan Hawthorne,
Teviot Union chairperson . rushed
down there to rescue them but was
unable to find them . All was not
lost, however, as the regular Union
Palais entertainment went ahead
and the punters , who had paid a
very cheap £1 to get in , enjoyed
the Happy Hour's cheap booze. 11
also saved Teviot Union £250 in
the shape of the strippers' fee .
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Coke adds life, but ...
On

the

day

that

Edinburgh University
announced receipt of a

£100,000
from

,research grant

the

Coca-Cola

Export
Corporation ,
Principal Dr John Burnett

warned that a fresh round
of government cuts could
destroy the universities'
ability to function as
centres of research.
The Coca-Cola grant is for the
establi sh men t of a Retai l Research
Foundat ion , to be at tac hed to the
Business Studies Depa rtment.
The in iti al t h ree-year grant covers
basic resea rc h i nto the retail trade
and th e improvem en t o f education
and train ing in grocery retai ling.
The Un iversity hopes to benefit
further f r om th is r elatively
neglected resea rc h fie ld: in a
nation of grocers. the trade has an
annual turn over of £18 billion.
Edinb urgh is the cou ntry's th ird
most suc cess f ul university as far
as attracti ng researc h money is
concerned . £ 11 .5 m illion was
received last year for this pu rp ose.
But ex tra fina nce is needed to
suppo rt each resea rch projec t. for
basic requirements like elect ricity
for computers.
Dr Burnett pointed ou t last week
that al1hough un 1vers1 ties accoun t
for onl y 10% o f Brit ish rese arch,
they are respo nsib le for all
fundame ntal resea rch and all
training of acad em ics. Furthermore , muc h o f no n- uni ve rsit y
resear ch i n t his country is
connected with defence technolog y and weapons systems.
avenues wh ic h are not li kely to
lead the cou nt ry o ut of recession.
Dr Burn ett said t ha t the
suggested 10% c ut in university
grants over ten years, put forward
by S ir Keith Joseph last
September, woul d, in Edi n burgh's

case, " rapi dly an d d isast rously
reduce the effectiveness o f a major
research institute in a few years".
All the efforts that had been made
to inc rease an d diversify sources
o f non -governmen t fu nding wou ld
be was ted .
An o th er Princ i pa l , Dr Gra ham
Hill s o f Strath c lyde Un iversi ty, has
long been an advoca te of c loser
links be twee n private i ndust ry and
th e u ni versities - fi nancia l and
ot h erwise. Spea k ing at t he
inaug u ration last week of the
Employmen t Re lations Sco tti sh
Reso urce Cent re, he sa id that it
was high time u ni versities got into
industries. " Mo re importantly,
ind u st ry mu st ge t in t o t he
educa tion business. It is as
important that education goes on
all the time in industry as that there
shou ld be an int imate awa reness
of industry in the educational
institut ions."
The new ce ntre, which is part of
the Strathc lyde Busi ness School ,
aims to promote more effective
links between industry and
co mmerce and the aca d emi c

/////I //
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world .
Or Hills' view was 18ter criticised
by one o f his own professors.
Professor T homas Markus,
Professor of Building Science at
Strat hclyde Un iversity, att acked
the Principal's utilitarian attitude
towards the future of higher
education.

NUS for being too " Right-wing "!
If th e swss pe rsis t s in
producing more leaflets it could
find its whole financial future
undermined . Last week, the SRC's
Finance Committee decided that
rules fo r bidding Un'iversity
societies to support one side
during an Association election
should be extended to cover the
reter~nd~m .. The penalty for
violation 1s withdrawal of funds for
two years.

The leaflet, which was entitled
"Build a Fighting NUS" , was
produced without the permission
ot the olllclal pro-NUS campaign
group In spite of regulations set by
the Students' Association which
deny both campaign groups the
right to make use of any publicity
not specitfcally authorised by

swss, said that he was unworried

of unchecked utilitarianism can
and did ultimately lead to a
condition in which efficient work
became the final end . Arbeit Macht
Frei, ·work gives freedom ·, was an
apt motto to inscribe over the gate
at Auschw itz, but there are more
ways than one to a Dark Age."
James Meek

The Mole

King's Building Rip-Off
Those who suffe r the abysmal
cateri ng and insulting decor of
King's Bui ldi ngs U nion have but
one co nsolation in life - cheap
beer.
Excess proffts go on such items
as £150 on drink for the postelection changeover party, and
·paymen ts to committee members
who do a b it of duty.
Not that elections ever amount
to anything. No one on the
committee has ever had to suffer
the indignity o f possibly losing
through dreaded "democracy".
They simply divide out posts
amongst themse l ves from
President down t o Teviot
Convener, nevel revealing what
they do, or o pen ing the accounts
to public scrutiny.
Members of Students' Association Union Committees, on the
o1her hand. don't have a corne tt o's
chance in hell of getting paid the
likes of £10 plus for a night's work.
Teresa Bray gives them a beer
voucher worth ?Op.

In Union bars and the Peartree
Mike "Polson" Conway attempts
to persuade listeners he does
mo re wo rk and less d rin king than
he is reknowned for.
During a discussion on careers
last week one pa rticu lar comment
is hardly likely to foster the belief
the Protestant work-ethic has
revolutionised his life as Hon. Sec.
"Aye", he opined, sipping a pint
" \ can't wait to get a responsible
job ."

deserted Tevio t Bar he could only
but notice the sole customerscoup le Tim "Rusk" Farley and
girlfriend embroiled in a discourse
on the East African tea harvest
(snogging).
" I thought students were
supposed to be intelligent" he
sneered , making quick headway to
demand his expenses.
Reports say Farley (never one to
let anything pass) was ready to
show Brucie a close-up of his
knuckles before being restrained
by respect fo r a man of the cloth .

Curiosity Got the Jap
Studen ts' Association Boss-Man
Ken "Shogun" Shoji, who gets
brained on wine gums, secretly
visited "Poofs Out" Glasgow
University Union .
Hardly a single Edinbu rgh
Univers ity student, never mind the
Senior President, has had the
misfortune of seeing this midden
;ince Edinburgh Unions broke off
reciprocal signing-in agreements.
(Re Glasgow's "unprogressive"
attitude to gays and women) .
I think Kenichi could only have
claimed " Diplomatic Immuni ty" .

Teviot's Idiots

While students shiver through the
sleet and wind o f th e Sco1s winter.
the Hangers-On of Teviot give no
thought to such worldly problems .
Warm ing themselves around the
Teviot Committee Room coal fire,
feet up, p int in hand, and watching
the TV in what is best described as
an U nemp l oye d Graduates
Centre, they casually fling the
latest issue of Midweek to keep the
fire going, together with any
expensive glossy posters
Those Who Can't, Teach
entrusted to them to put up .
You may or may n o t
None of these long-haired louts
Pablo "Paella" Robertson held a
in green wellies and string vests
know that at this Uniworkshop in the Pleasance last
.
actually do anything - it's just the
vers1ty w e have an ex t ra - Wednesday for Labour Students in
only life these wretches have even
known .
mu r al department whi ch, Scotland. Piddle has personally
los1 at least 13 elections at
Teviot Committee members do
a lth ough dealing m a inl y
Aberdeen and Edinburgh
.
.
have a "colourful " tradition . One
with adult educa t ion, Universities . The Name of his
guy a few years ago used to
does s t age free publi c seminar.
display a large swastika on his T"Winning Student Elections ".
shirt, and the rest were never really
di sc u ssions on , a s th e
disinclined to join in a good
l e afl e t says
" impo rta t
The
Master
Debater
.
.
'
n
booting of some victim (especially
t o p ics in pub l ic affairs,
a leftie).
Nowadays, under the fumbling
so m e tim es
ques t i onin g After a rousing summing-up in
Teviot Debati ng Hall Monsignor
dictatorship of once declared
co nve nt io n al w i s dom ".
Bruce Kent zoomed down the
insane Ewan " Fuhrer" Hawthorne,
One such discussion , en tit led back stairs to avoid the c rowds of
things are different.
" How Could the Government of admirers. Passing through the
I think .
Britain be Improved ?", was held at ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7.30 pm on Thursday, 26th
January, in 10 Bµccleuc h Place.
Unfortunately, the public, rout ta,t.
reached the grand total of three.
Su rely th is cannot mean tha t
nobodr out there has any
The long-running saga far from great. Instead the amendopinions? Or can it? Nevertheless
of the Students' Associa- ments will now be put to it in
the discussion went ahead.
March .
The discussion was based on a tion's struggle to set up a
Heather Lamont , Union
series of lectures given by Sir travel shop in the open
President, believes that the deal
Douglas Wass , a former senior market has taken
yet will ensu;e that "non-student
civil servan t, which we re reviewed
members of Court have a further
on Wednesday evening on Radio 4 another best-selling twist.
oppOrtunity to consider the
by Francis Pym and Peter Shore It At the last minute the SRC
i mplication of the amendments". It
was no t necessary to have heard Executive
dropped will also give the Senior President,
any of these broadcas ts as the
Ken Shoji , a chance to cnvass
chairman, Mr R. Peter Wassell (of constitutional amendbehind-the-scenes for support in
the Ext ra-Mural Department) gave ments needed for the
the Court.
a brief sum mary bringi ng out the scheme from the agenda
Also contained within the
major t hemes.
of Monday's, January dropped constitutional amendments were important proposals
Topics raised in the lectures 30th,
meeting of the for the restructuring ot the SRC
inc lude the ro le of the civ il service/
and the Union which like the travel
servan t, the fu nction of the Select University Court.
shop plans still have to be
Co m mittee , devolution and
The decision was taken because
submitted to a General Meeting for
most of the Court's members had
Rep r esentative Gove rn ment
approval by students . The SRC
Qu ite a wide fold , as you ca n see. not had the time to read the
Executive hope thal the next GM
If you would like to go along, all , University's solicitor's report on
planned for the end of February
is not lost, as there are more the proposals. The likelihood of
will attract enough people to reach
deba tes on Saturday morn ings at the amendments being approved
a quorate decision .
10.30 am in 11 Buccle uc h Pl ace. 1 by the Court, a cautious body at
the
best
ot
times
,
was,
therefore
,
Graham Chalmers
Elaine Preston

! Smalltalk
1
·

I
I

I

,
[

Chas. Ross, secretary of the
by the threat to their tunds. " We
can survive without their money."
SWSS had not brought out the
leaflet to destroy the pro-NUS
campaign. " We'd like to be part ot
the campaign as well ," he
continued, "but the publicfty so far
hasn't beeA very Impressive."
In his view there,had not been
enough polltlcaf content In the
campaign. Aspects ot finance and
national representation which
were Important considerations In I
any decision to affiliate to the NUS
were nevertheless receiving far
too much · attention. The political
potential of the NUS should be
played up more. " The NUS should
be a 'tfghtlng union' and link with
other people lighting cuts. There 's
no point In talking to the Tory
government."
The risk of alienating possible
pro-NUS voters through a very
political campaign was slight, Mr
Ross added, because most proNU S students were already
opposed to government cuts. The
greater danger, he concluded, lay
In the low-key nature of the proNUS campaign which might no
motivate pro-NUS students
enough to go to the polling booth
on the vftal day.
Graham Chalmers
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Dwarfed By The Job

The Socialist Workers
Students' Society has
once again found itself in
trouble for flaunting
rules. By producing its
own pro-NUS leaflet it
has dented the Students'
Association 's hopes for a
"clean" and "fair" run-up
to the referendum on
February 9th.

The SWSS seemingly has a
violent aversion to co-operation
with any group whether ft Is
broadly on its side or not. Hopes
that It might have had that "Build a
Fighting NUS" would receive the
backing ot the olflclal pro-NUS
group retrospectively were unreaflstlc. In the event the latter
complained to the Returning
Officer, Or C. W. Fishburne, who
last week publicly disclaimed the
leaflet In Midweek.
Neither campaign group can
apend more than £400 each on
publicity according to Association regulations. ff the olflclal proNUS group had given Its endorsement to the leaflet their opponents
would have been justified in
asking tor more money. In any
case , SWSS's leaflet stated the
case for alflliatlon to the NUS In tar
from conventional terms. Most of it
aeemed to criticise the present

But Pro fessor Markus c laimed
that only the private sector,
pursuing its own short-term aims ,
would profit f rom such a change in
university fi nancing. Universities
would lose thei r abi lity to promote
unpopular avenues o f longer-term
research, those which might in the
end prove more use ful than purely
functional technological courses.
He said: " In th e 19t h century the
efficiency and ded ica tion to useful
technology o f ce rtain German
institutions of higher education
was much adm ired .... The pursuit

€'-l:>IN8.\Alll; lt UNcv~e~t'f'-/ t,eNGSl"f\Clbet

Don't blame us!

them.

Dr Hills has in the past
expressed a desi re to see the
universities freed from dependence on government funding, and
to have in troduced instead a
system whereby they competed
both fo r educa tional vouch ers
from p rospec ti ve stud ents, and for
p r ivate fun ds. Th is would ,
according to him, force the
universi ti es t o d iversify and
respond to ma rk et pressure for
more "doers and makers" instead
of thinkers.

• •
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Philadelphia-the
friendly city

Alternative TV

Fred Price in optimistic mood

EUSTV on location In Burma.

Everyone is well aware
of the very narrow image
of Edinburgh University
presented in BBC TV's
"Campus" series which
seemed to devote little of
its time to the average
student. Fewer, however,
will have heard of "This
University Business", a
short film currently being
completed by Student TV
which should help to
counter the effects of
"Campus".
Lasting approximately 25
minutes , the film is being
produced in association with the
SRC 's Transition Comm ittee
which has editorial control over it.
Its producer is recent graduate of
Edinburgh University Simon
Mclennan , who believes that he
had a harder task than David
Martin who was responsible for
" Campus ". " Martin got an
enormous budget and seven hours
to do his film , we only got £700 and
25 minutes," he said. Even so 1 this
was still '"the biggest production
Student TV has ever done".
The idea for the film came
originally from the Students'
Association last summer before
'"Campus" was shown. Ken Shoji,
Senior President, is known to have
been particularly keen on it.
However, the whole project really
gained momentum after '"Campus " was screened. Said
Mclennan : ··Everyone hated the
programme and we thought there
sh ould be some kind of response
from students."
The film Is made up of different
sections devoted to five specific
aspects of student life, namely
Freshers' Week, Academic,
Accommodation, Social Life and
the (Students') Association. Each
will be linked by a presenter,
Callum Calder, the Magnus
Magnusson of the Finance
Committee. Calder worked with
Mclennan last may on " The
Southslde Story'\ a Community

Link project and '"looks very good
on film " according lo the
producer.
One problem which has
cropped up regularly during
filming is continuity. The whole
film is supposed to be set in
Freshers' Week, McLennan said,
but shooting was still taking place
up to last Thursday, January 26,
even though " It's bloody snowy
outside" .
After Its complet i on the
Transition Committee are anxious
to take the film with II on its regular
visits to schools in the Edinburgh·
area . Heather Lamont, Union
President, who has monilored Its
progress closely, said that it might
also be shown at the PreUniversity Conference for fifth and
sixth formers at the end of March.
In an effort to publicise the
University, schools further afield
may also get the chance to see the
film on video-tape.
GetUng the right equipment has
proven to be an expensive and
lengthy process . The first
company Student TV approached
folded up , the second sold their
equipment a day before shooling
was due to begin . Much of the £700
budget has gone on U-matic video
tape of a higher standard !hap
ordinary VHS or Beta . Student
TV's usual camera and videorecorder were jettisoned early on
In favour of more expensive semi professional machines including a
video-recorder worth £2 ,000.
Mclennan has been unable to
use the University's own audiovisual unit at Appleton Tower.
Friction between Sludent TV ad
the University over equipment has
been known In the past but in this
case the problem is merely the
unit's lack of outside broadcasting
facilities .
The editing and dubbing stages
which should start on February 6
will take place at the FIim
Workshop Trust In Great King
Street, according to the film 's
cameraman , Chris Burns. t:ie and
Alastair Scoble , technical
supervise,, are relieved that the
Trust has decided not to charge
them commercial rates.
Graham Chalmers

Telephone bill
The University's telephone system is falling
apart and the call has
been heard to build a new
one at a price of £2¾
million.
The existing system, said Teresa
Bray , SAC Honorary Treasurer.
has been operating too long and
its age is starting to show.
The idea for a new system
originally cropped up over a year

ago. With a mi ll ion-figure sum
involved the University has been
careful not to rush into any
decision as to what lhe most
suitable one would be .
Discussions have also been
taking place with several other
universities whose telephone
exchanges are nearly as outdated
as Edinburgh 's. No matter what
decision is made it will be at least
four years before the c hanges are
rung in.
Graham Chalmers

Ph iladelphia: Not long ago late last year. actually Philadelphia elected a new mayor
Everyone was delighted . Soon
after h is inauguration, the
aforesaid mayor was fielding
questions from his new
constituency on a local radio
~tat1on , answering with calmness
and fidelity the burning issues of
the day . The first three callers on
the programme all began with rosy
congratulations to the mayor whose name is Goode - on his
electoral success. As the fourth
participant launched inlo a small
speech of appreciation and
benevolence, the chat show host
could re,train herself no longer.
It has occurred to me , on reflection , as I trot across the University
of Pennsylvania campus through
the thick snow that is apparently
cloaking most of the USA , that the
tone of some of my articles has
been less than optimistic. I
shudder at the thought of bringing
anything other than a sunny
outlook to anyone except a poet or
a politician . I really ought to assure
you that America is both vibrant
and accommodating, no matter
what is visible through occasionally narrowed eyes. But of course I
don 't want to generalise. so I will
confine myself to Philadelphia,
and attempt a sketch of the fifth
biggest city in the States.
It is a friendly city, to be sure.
What I like most about it is its
earthiness . By no stretch of th e
imagination can it be called
beautiful , genteel, even impressive. It is, indeed, thoroughly
ugly, with the smelliest of subway
transportation systems. litter on
most streets, tumbledown housing
and grafitti-covered walls . But it is
so candid, so frank and so open
about its problems that I like it·
despite its faults, nay, like it for its
faults. It gives me the impression
of bullish determination and a

readiness to grapple joyfully with
anyone who dares to be negative.
And what I like even more is the
way in wh ich the city's population ,
media and various associat ions
are so doggedly proud of this their
cily. I seem to be living in the
middle of a happy, good-natured
and bantering family . To watch
any of the three major
Philadelphia newscasts, for
instance, is to be persuaded that
the newscasters and the people
they interview on the streets are
old friends; first name terms, much
laughter, witty discussions about
the week 's news. Then take cily
government. If any administration is attempling to become the
true voice of the people , then
Philadelphia's city government is
it. The place is buzzing wilh
community groups, task forces ,
coalitions of worthies fa lling over
themselves to ensure cleaner
streets, better traffic control and
fair wage settlements. Philadelphia seems to be making a real
effort to be warm hearted .
Snow always seems to bring out
the honest child in us , and in
showy Philadelphia the demos
seems to be in its element. Car
owners don't seem to be annoyed
when they find frosted windscreens and cold engines; they are
part of a community suffering
similarly, and there is an absence
of aggression and fretfulness that
so often occurs when a plan is
disrupted or a schedule altered.
T he ci ty, in fact, naturally changes
to a lower gear, making up in
situation comedy what it is
presumably losing in money. The
streets are full of slipping, sliding
and apparently carefree people. At
times like tt,is I become half
convinced that many Philadelphians are natural entertainers, perfectly adepl at
provoking smiles .
What stands out to me at the
moment is the episode of the

Lette,s

The fortunate students??

Nothing but half-truths from the Treasurer
Dear Editor,
I was quite amazed al Teresa
Bray's lett er in Student last week
on Student, NUS and Association
fina nces . It co ntained a series of
ha lf-truths that concluded in some
very uncautiously worded
opinions that I hoped the
Honorary Treasurer would have
res trained he rself from offering.
To be speci fi c - Teresa opined
that affiliation to NUS and production of Studen t were comp lementary. I reall y can not make
sense of this statement {u n less
Teresa suggests NUS would tak e
ed itorial control!) .
Her sec ond point , that th e fu ture
of Pubs Board and Student were
"assured" by the General Meet ing
motio n which gives them between
2½% and 4% of the Association's
grant fro m the Universi ty is not
true . EUSPB is pr esently
forecasted to go £3,000 over the
ma x imum grant th e GM motion
says the As sociation can give
them . Action is being taken (cuts
in the cost of Student , for
example) b ut in no way is the
future of th e Board "ass ured "
Her next point , that affiliation to
NUS will not involve any cuts in
services o r price rises in the Union
is perhaps correct. But Teresa
convenie ntly sidesteps mentioning the real cost of affiliation in
saying that planned developments
will not be affected . They wpn 't,
but unplanned future necessary
expenditure would be postponed
(or not even contemplated) if we
were to reduce the £70.000
available every' year for increasing

tramp and the courting couple.
The tramp - over here he would
be called a "bum" - was shiftily,
hanging around the pavement
opposite where I live. As I passed
him, he mumbled and muttered
and tried to embrace me with the
residue of his Christmas goodwill.
I moved on, letting him turn his
attention to a boy and a girl
walking towards him past me
There was a slight commotion
and I turned to see lhat the 1,a.;
had , in an excess of activity, tried
to slide on some ice and had
instead ended up on his poorly
attired posterior. He was fine; 1
walked on. Then I heard another
hullaballoo - sounds of a girl
squealing and much breathless
activity . I turned once more to view
the scene. It being about 11.00 pm
on a weekday night , very few other
people were present to witness an
extraordinary sight. For no logical
reason , and for lhe joy of high
spirits, I suppose. the tramp and
the young man had taken one
hand each of the fair lady and were
pulling her like the snow queen
down the middle of the icy
pavement . It was a return lo the
i nh1bittons of childhood ,
producing a hot glow in direct
inverse proportion to the freezing
air around us.
So that's Philadelphia. There are
masses of things ''wrong ", but
many more " right ". For example,
in one of the most prominently
black areas of the city I saw a
bumper sticker on a Philadelphia
car proclaiming that '"Our Cops
Are Tops ". Now that's a change
Only five years ago the city had
one of the worst unofficial records
of police brutality. The law had a
dreadful reputalion for duffing up
blacks, and a sticker like the one
above would have been inconceivable in a poor black quarter. If
it's not too much of a bold slalement, such a transi tion means
more than a mayor or a president

the value of current assets,
renova-tions to Association
premises and building up cash
reserves by joining NUS.
Current assets increase every
year due to inflation and expansion and have to be icnreased.
So renovations and cas h reserves
would be the areas NUSaffiliation ,
conference costs and extra admin i s tr a t ion would affect. T he
Association 's already u nhealthy
ca sh flow problem at the end of the
summer (wh en little money is
comi ng in and muc h is st ill being
paid out) wo uld be accentuated
and renovations would be slo wed
down . If we had been in NU S the
last fe w years spending £100,000
on Chambers Street Union th is
summer would be unthinkable.
Considering her conclusion that
we sho uld stop wasting time on
Association finances and think
m e re ly of th e issue of nati o nal
repre se nt~tion , I am hardl y
surprised Teresa omitted he r title .
No treasurer could really have
written such a loosely worded and
misleading tract and not have felt
some conflicts of interests
between the Association and
personal politics.
So, to conclude, that letter was
hard ly the defini tive statement of
the financial aspects of "Student"
Association and the NUS. Those
wanting the straight facts should
examine the statement approved
by the whole Finance Committee
available in last week 's Midweek or
the Students' Association offices
Mark 0 . SMith,
Member of Finance Comm ittee.

Dear Editor,
It Is with great surprise thal I
notice that the NUS claim to be
against cuts in the student grant
and right behind student opinion
and all that. This is obviously not
true since we all know how
students are currently suffering
from chronic overburdening with
excess money. So strong Is th~
feeling that some of us feel
compelled to campaign continuously, in the buses, shops and
streets, and any other place where
the public mistakenly gets so close
to students.
To Join this subtle campaign
proceed aS follows :
Find · a friend (the hardest part)
and position yourself In a nice
busy public spot, then, pretending
to have a normal conversation but
In reality screaming your head olf,
discuss how hard It ls lo get up lor
11 o 'clock, how many tutorials
you 've missed and how you've not
done a scrap of work since last
year.
This Is enhanced by drinking as
much as any normal person could
afford In a month , In one night,
displaying prominently the
walkman you bought to get rid of
the excess grant and making It
perfectly obvious you are a
student. EU sweatshirt, disused
work folder, Law's carrier bag and
squash racket etc.
The campaign has so far been
quite effective as it looks . as
though the government is starttng
to appreciate our difficult circum·
stances , but kee p trying, hall
grants next year, maybe tota
re moval next!
Yours noisily,
Hugh G. OrephiS
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Comment

T H E STU DEN T

STUDENT

Bodger balls it up!

Bodger burn!

Dear Student,

Dear Student,
I'm writing about the revi ew of
John McKay's Burn! by Bodger
(well , you said ii, not me). It strike s
me as a textbook example ot
what's wrong with your arts pages
and indeed with much of your
political comment. I notice you 're
appealing for new people to write
to r Student, so let me explain
Bodger's Rules for Reviewers.
(1) Be cynical. Say things like
" The mere mention of El Salvador
is not per se searing political
comment". It makes you seem
grown-up and experienced in the
ways of the world.
(2) Strike a pose , e.g. "I haven't
got the haircut to be a Guardian
reader" . No matter how sllly, you
have to have some sort of pose.
(3) Be nega-tlve. Critics sound a
lot more Impressive when they're
making someone else look small.
(4) Be pompous. Remarks like
" But now, we are led to believe that
the little book Is some sort of
socio-political statement" can be
an excellent substitute for original
thought.
(5) Follow lash/ons - but don 't
admit It. " Isn't this trendy lefty
nihilism all a bit passe?" (This
sounds most effective when read
out with a Bedlamite accent.)
(6) Don 't be Informative. Your
lask of slagging something ofl is
much easier if you don't give away
loo much about what it actually Is.
Remember that you , the critic , are
importan t; nobody reads Student
review s to f ind out about the work
bei ng reviewed.

As a long-standing member (98
years) of Women Aga i nst Naughty
Korr.mies Engouraging Reform
(WA N KER) I was both delighted
and dismayed by a fea t ure i n last

- - - Edinburgh University Student Newspaper-

Ineffective
Diplomats
"Embarrassing" is not strong enough to describe
the pathetic, almost disgraceful , performance of two
of our former ambassadors during the BBC recording
of"Matter for Debate - Modern Diplomacy is Ineffective" in Old College last week . What a pity that only a
handful of Edinburgh students were able to see who
our honourable representatives abroad are, or were a
year or two ago anyway.
The British Ambassador is an infamous archetype
these days; a remnant of the colonial days, a pompous
old Etonian kept alive on the odd cocktail etc., etc.
Unfortunately, the " Myth" was proven to be reality last
Friday.
These two old men (with due respect to their age),
Sir Nicholas Henderson and Sir Andrew Gilchrist,
mumbled and tumbled with the selfish trite about the
"decades of peace which Britain has enjoyed since
1945". Not once was Northern Ireland mentioned .
They both seemed very happy to elbow off any
criticfsm of the diplomat today by harping back to the
good old days of the '50s, '60s and '70s and avoid
altogether the central issue of the need to improve , not
negate, diplomacy . Sir Andrew chuckled away as he
reflected on his days in Burma and the importance of
socialising with the " right people". Yes, Sir, an ear to
the ground is invaluable but it is not confined to being
in the " in-crowd ".
But the debate is over now. What is most frightening
is that it is men like this who represent us abroad . Sir
Henderson was our ambassador during the Falklands
crisis; of course one can 't possibly blame him for any
mistakes which o ccurred , but judging by what he sa id
on Friday we should never feel secure as long as his
type are our official representatives .
-see news pag es fo r f ul I cove rage of
the debate.

week's edition of your noble organ
celebrating the publica tion of
McKay's Burn!, the co n troversial
new comic. Tha t this rogue's mischievous brand of semi-in formed
political knavery and outright
frivo l ity shou l d have been
tolerated weekly in your pages is
an affront to the cartoon-stripreading public which saddens and
mystifies me. That his cheeky
in ventiveness has been made
availab le, throug h Burn-', for mass
consump tio n by Edinburgh's vast
alternative-comic-pu rc hasi ng
readersh ip is a scan d al which
sure ly threa ten s the freedom of all
d ecent-min d ed b r owsers of
eom ics to bu ry thei r heads i n the
sand o f id le ind ifference. I trust
you wi ll all joi n w ith myself,
B adger and Sod in co ndemning
the subversive ac tivities of this
shameless self-p ubli cist. Let us
take the art out o f ca rtoo n and put
comic-s trips bac k on the road to
Andy Cappdom!
However, my d i smay was
aroused by the needless publicity
af f orded t hose pages of
revolutionary tripe so curiously
enti tled Burn! by Stodge, and
Bod's feature last week . Is it all
some sort of publicity gimmick?
Could Rodger and Cod , also
known as Helen " Macho-Man "
Martin and Eleanor " AnythingYou-Can-Do ... "Zeal.be working
in cahoots with the misguided
madman himself? It is barel y
conceivable. My little old head
spin s at the prospect , yet were 1t so
I wo uld be sorely tempted to share
with the sentiments of my dear late
husband and exclaim " good-griefhang-em-all- by-the-gooli es-and pi c k le-th eir-w1nkles- 1n-batteryacid! "
The spirit of educated
discontent must not be allowed to
flourish! No matter how well it
masquerades as light-hum o ur.
I would like to add that this letter
is in no way intended as additional
publicity for Burn !, whi c h is
available at all good newsagents ,
record shops and
University
outlets now! Price 60P .
Yours etc.,
Lady Olga Follicle.
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Friends,
I have determined that the
meaning of life is to evolve into
forms that will become masters of
the cosmos, rulers of the infinite.
To facilitate our part in this
destiny, I suggest that fertile
women arrange insemination by
me at their earliest possible
convenience.
Love , peace and enjoyment.
Peter " Scooby" Dow.
Unfor t u n a tely Scoo b y y ou
showed us last summer th at you
do n 't h ave muc h to o ffer! - Ed.

Lovers
Yo U can se nd you r loved o nes
th e message of yo u r dream s in
next w eek 's rosy ed itio n o f
Stud ent. It's a f ree service to all our
genero us, loving 'r eaders, bu t
th ere is limited space so . . be
qu ick a b o ut i t. Sen d to 1
Buccleuch Place.

THE ADVENTURES OF BRAINS
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Bodger bashing
OK - so Burn / was hyped up by
the hack establishment. John
Mc Kay loomed out of the photos
like some lattei-oay Orwell - lone
rebel against apathy, Mr Feminist
Nice Guy etc. Point taken .
However, what Badger forgot to
ment ion in last week 's Student is
that these cartoons are good. They
are witty , well drawn and - sorry
Badge Baby - political. No , it's
not a dirty word and yes it is
possible to be funny and political
at the same time.
By_the way , Badger Dear- what
abou t this Gang - or shou ld I say
"The · Gang " Me with m y Clark
sandals and Coupe Sauvage
Haircut (yes, I know it was passe i n
1978) isn't even trendy enough to
have heard of it. Are you in or out
of it? What kind of hair cut do yo u
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No, Bodger, I'm afraid you
misunderstood McKay's book p erhaps you only gave it a 'fleeting
glance', as y ou put it, because
your ego wa s getting i n the way.
You say it's t rying to keep us
'cyn ical' - not d ifllc ult in your
case - but in fact it's quite th e
opposite. What McKay d oes
attempt - htough I'd never have
guess ed it from your review - Is to
make us take a fresh look at our
attitudes to th e media, and th e role
of the media in distancing p eople
from political reality .
Oh yes, and about El Salvador.
It's clearly just a word to you : or, to
be more precise, an image, just
like the images they churn out to
sell deoderant. But to me it's a
country: a country where a tiny
elite owns most- of the land, and
uses it to grow cash crops like
coffee tor profit, instead of food to
teed the people. A country where ·
governmfnt-backed death squads
massacre unarmed refugees , and
where bodies are found daily on
the rubbish heaps of the capital. A
country where elections are
rigged to prevent anyone left of
Reagan from stand ing, and where
Reagan himself pours i n massive
quantities of weapons to keep the
corrupt and brutal regime from
crumbling . So think about it,
Bodger: it's happening now, to
people as real as you or me. If
you 're really "just not hep enough
to be concerned " then it seems to
be you 're a prime example of the
p roblem McKay pinpoints .
You rs si ncerely ,
Julian Goodare .

have and who the fuck cares? Not
me. I can 't say I care either if be ing
left wing is now passe . Is Badger a
membe r, I wonder, of the chic
Thatcheryouth?
Bitching aside - there are one
or two things more important than
fashion like stopping the
nuclear arms race and making
Britain a truly equal society oooh Bodgie, how uncool! BURN '
is concerned with both these
issues and so are CHV and even
SWSO for all I know. Another thing
the size of McKay's ego is totally
irrelevant to the merit of his
cartoons.
So all you Badgers out there , get
with it - get h ip - start goi ng to
those groovy CN D meeti ngs.
Boogie on down with B ruce Kent
- BURN' in hand.
Victoria Cross

Bodger for the stake
I'd like to thank sodden Bodger
for his/ her critique of the present
political climate, so concisely
summarised in just 300 words.
How perceptive of Bodger to
discover that (trendy lefty nihilism'
is going out of style.
It worries me, however, that
people such as Bodger (and I
believe there are quite a few) seem
to have fallen for the latest trend.
Having scorned the left-wing
trendles, Badger seems to have
adopted the uniform of conservatism.
As the doomsday clock creeps
forward (it now stands poised at 3
minutes to midnight, according to

my 'Guardian'); as Thatcher
continues her anti-union and antiwelfare state rhetoric; and , as
Orwell's vision takes on a less
fantastic, but no less frightening
face, all I can do Is hope for a
revival of old trends.
It may be that 'left-wing ' art,
whatever its form , Is a bit 'passe'. (It
Is certainly not as popular as it
used to be) . but the 'new wave' of
conservatism seems a particularly
unpleasant alternative. I would
imagine that John McKay realises
that Burn/ would sell more copies
if its contents were different - but
fortunately to some people politics
is not merely a matter of fashion.
One of the Gang .

Poking fun without any Journalistic pretensions
Si r,
I w ri te in res ponse to lai n
Cameron's incred ibly rude letter in
las t wee k 's Stude.nt. I'm afraid
Ca mer on missed th e w hole point
of t he article he so harshly
critic1sed. We were merely poking
fun at o u rselves more than
anything else (I often go to the
Potterrow). Also our K B orientated
frien d s haven't been getting out
the ta r and feathe rs because they
have what Cameron so obviously
lacks - a sense of humour.
We know the shortcomings of
our a rticle; it was not intended to
be comprehens ive as neither
Lesley nor I have the great
journalistic pretentions of
Cameron and his ilk.

It is little wonde r that with
editors such as Cameron the
Student is always struggling to fill
its pages, as his vldic tive cri ticism
hardly encourages new writers
such as ou rselves. It must be
rea l ised that our piece was wr itten
on Monday night in order to help
out the music page as it was
de1/perately shor t of material.
If Cameron insis ts on personal
attacks I wou ld just like to hazard a
guess that at least our piece was
read by more people than the
aforementioned " writer's" turgid
thesis on Stockbridge.
Yours ,
Ru ssell Brad y.
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film
The
Leopard
Viva Visconti
Set during the Risorgimento, "The
Leopard" charts the transformation and survival of a noble Scilian
family after the destruction of
Scilily's ancient social order by
Garibaldi's revolution . a survival
made possible by the political
cunning of the Prince of Salina
(Burt Lancaster) , a cunning that
has been built through 2500 years
of conflict.

Whispers of mortality -

Th e essential paradox of the
Leopard is that despite being set
during a revolution its primary
th eme is o ne of reaction and the
preservation of power amonst an
elite group separate from the
proletariat. It is the Prince who
sees that to maintain power, the
nobility must merge with the
bourgeoisie. a merg er symbolised
in the marriage between Tancred i
(Alain Delon) a po orbut dashing
nobleman and Ang elica (Claudia
Cardinale) daughter of nouveau
riche Sedara. The relationship is
symbolic; the nobility provide the
bourgeoisie with a history and
respectability while they in turn
provide the nobility with the
means of survival.
Any chance of true revolu t ion is
destroyed by this merger; stability
has returned and the forces of
reaction set in . Garibaldi's
promise of social change has been
betrayed in the name of "reason",
by the very people who first
supported him . Tancredi is one
such betrayer; first deserting his
class to fight for the revolutionaries, but turning against the
revolution after being caught up in
the growing conservation .
Throughout " The Leopard"
there is a consistent sense of

the work of Marc Paygnard.
of this is Norma Minkowitz's " One
Carrot Ring" (display No . 125)
which is literally a ring with a
moulded and painted carrot
attached to it.
The relevance of the jewell ry to
modern life is all important and
this is reflected in the wide and
often surprising choice of
All that glistens ...
materials used . These range from
Susanna Heron's colla r made from
paper-mache to Stirling Clark's
necklace (No. 38) consisting of
Jewellry Redefined is the " First
ci
nema ti ckets threaded on to a
International Exh ibition of Multileather thong. Indeed , it seems
Media None Precious Jewellry
much of what has been used, has
1982", at the City Art Centre,
been salvaged, from th e rubbish
Market Street (28th Jan-22n d
bin. Erla Th orarinsdottir's earrings
Feb). Forget the well-worn notion
are merely tiny plastic bags filled
about diamonds being a girl's best
with scraps of painted cards. Ester
friend - it is now more likely to be
Knobel has not even let her empty
anything from horsehair to beer
beer cans escape. Instead . they
cans or even shoulder-bones and
have been rilled out, stamped and
ribs. And diamonds may be forever
finally
wired onto an elastic thread
but this daring new jewellry defies
to create a most unusual necklace.
the traditional concepts about
The items on display range from
jewellry with its stress on the 'here
the Kitsch eg Otto Kunzlis' full size
and now·.
postcards (in acetate) which
The designers of this witty and
double as brooches to the wit1y
novel jewell ry have been selected
attack on elitism made by Gijs
from over 2000 entries and there
Bakker in his " Diana". And , Ulrike
are 22 countries represented at the
Lohrs tiara of linen lace and a
exhibition. The designers have
feather on a wire frame seems to
tried to redefine the function of
be today 's answer to the gl ittering
Jewellry , putting less emphasis on
kind in the royal collection.
wealth and bannishing the idea
Thus , jewellry has been
that jewellry signifies status. Witt>
the pr,ihibitive price of gold, redifined as regards the use of
materials. Also redefined is the
platinum etc today they wanted to
find cheaper alternative materials way it is supposed to be worn with which to design their jewellry. over the ears , across the shoulders
As one artist David Poston puts it and in front of the face . There are
" If materials are of greater also such unusual items as Linda
significance than the thoughts Muller's " Breast Jewel" which
which they are used to convey actually does resemble a diagram
of the breast in transverse section .
then we have missed the road ."
However, much as the designers
Perh aps the wittiest expression

Jewellery
Redefined

0

Visco nti's nostalgia for a more
noble age. His sympath ies he
noble age . His sympathies lie
firmly with the nobility: their
dignity and sense of honour.
Visconti 's view of life under the
bourgeoisie is typified in a scene
wh ere Sedar a on looking at an
ornament by-passes both its
asthetic beauty and history and is
concerning only w ith its
monetyary va lue. In bourgeois
Scilily life will be more
prosperous, but spiritually empty,
with even the Scilians arrogance
and vanity dissipated in the new ·
values.
The Leopa'rd is a stunning film
presenting a perfect sense of
mood and history, with th e final
ballroom scene surely one of th e
great cinema achievemen ts .
Visconti 's direction is subt le, using
everyday humour so as to never
allow the film to degenerate into
Decline and fall? Lancaster, the aristocrat in Visconti 's 'The Leopard'.
the melodramatic . In terms of
acting it is a tour de force, with
Claudia Cardinale at her most
passionate and Burt lancaster
whose regal presence physically
dominates each scene in a way
that I personally have never seen
before. After 20 years a film such
as this is all the sweeter.
Mol iere's 'Miser' is a fine play
Duncan Swan
which can stand fairly firm ly on its
feet w ithout inspired direction ,
The collection of photographs acting , set or anyth ing . This 1sjust
exhibited are unmistakably what happens on the Onstage 66's
French, you expect the aromas of production, with the cast tending
onions, wine and fresh baked to plough rather than fly through
bread to permeate from the glossy what should be a fast-moving
pieces of card. Marc Paygnard's comedy .
I wondered if it was at all tactful
work saturates the senses much
to have Stewart Hunter playing
more than a cheeky Beaujolais
Harpagon , the miser, as very
from Agnew's. They provide a
definitely Scottish. in an otherwise
small taste of the life led by the
predominant l y non-Scottish
people of north east France.
It Is these people that are company . However none of the
many millions of Morningside
concentrated upon. No picture is
matrons seemed remotely
candid or uncomplementary .
offended in fact they all
Paygnard expresses that he is
thoroughly enjoyed it.
sympathetic towards his subject
Stewart Hunter's hard-set set of
and their feelings, unlike the long
miserly com ic mannerisms wore
nosed, long lensed members of
thin after the first five minutes,
some journals of the press.
which
might have been forgivable
This cross-section of the people
1f one was not aged , breathy
captured by the camera seem a bit
muttering causing both partial and
like photographic cllche. The
total loss of many a good line
settings save them from this fate
Rosemar y Simpson 's Fros 1ne
by giving them a solid (French?)
comes across as perhaps a little
Realism . Old toothless men in the
more domineering and over·
cafe - Taba Car the old woman
bearing than the character
dressed in black In the graveyard .
actually suggests; the volume and
the Images cast a spell that
precision of her speech
makes the treun to the slushy wet
ove:-whelms the rest of the cast. Liz
Edinburgh streets a dismal
Brock 's performance as the
prospect. So if you want to indulge
daughter and young lover cannot
In a little escapism visit 'Stills'
be faulted but unfortunately, here
before February 4th In the High
is not the part to carry the play.
Street opposlle 'The Other Record
have redefined jewellry in terms of
It is a shame that any essentially
Shop'.
material and use, I very much
lively play should become turgid in
doubt if they have adequately
performance and any comic relief
answered a redefinition of prices
there was certainly wasn 't made
to suit today ' s depressing
enough of. Indeed . should any
Review of Sidney
economic si tu ation . One viewer at
comedy need comic relief??
Lumet's 'Daniel'
the exhi bition was stunned by the
Eleanor Zeal
mention o f a mere £259 for a
Student Publications Board is looking
certai n piece of work and
considering there are no prec ious
for applicants to fill the post of
jewels at the exhibition his attitude
is not surprising . Th e aforementioned tiara costs a trifling £56
and the cinema-ticket necklace
£21!
Also it is doub1ful whether the
jewellry will share the enduring
qualities associated with a gold
The successful applicant will be responsible for
qualities associated with gold and
si lver etc. As on astute critic administrative and business aspects of the University
wrote, " But it is so fragil e, th ere is
newspaper.
the danger it would be demolished
during one lively night out." Until , The 'Student' manager's responsibilities involve:
many years hence, wh en paper
supervision of sales and distribution of 'Student'
and plastic may be as precious as
gold ans silver, I doubt if their
monitoring of productions costs and house-style
prices are justified. even allowing
assisting the professional staff in advertising sales
for 'artistic creation .'. Until then
liaising with the 'Student' editor without inhibiting
exhibitors like John Perkins can
remain disillusioned . He says, " My
the editorial freedoms set out in the Board's
work is unsaleable in a jewellry
Handbook
store because it is too modern ." It
se em s, therefore , they have
helping in the selection of 'Student' editors
" Mined the road " in at least one
i mportant respect.
E. Proctor The successful applicant will sit on the EUSPB Board

Marc
Miserly
Paynard
Endurance
Photographs

Next week:

STUDENT NEWSPAPER MANAGER

of Directors as a full voting member.
A 'Student' manager who succeeds in increasing the
sales or advertising sales can expect to earn a
commission.

• • •

Please apply in writing to the Chairman , EUSPB,
1 Buccleuch Place by Wednesday 8th February.

theatre
After the
Day After
WHERE SHADOWS
STAND ALONE by P.
Evans (Bedlam Weds 1st
Feb)
A play which attempts to portray
life the day after the day after is not
exactly the easiest thing to write or perform . However, being an
ambi tious lad, Mr Evans has tried
his hand at it, and with a certain
degree of success. What comes
across most strongly in th·e play set amidst a rubble-strewn no
man 's land - is the immense
isolation the characters feel. Their
desperation is seen clearly in
Martin Ritchie 's portrayal of futile
bravad o and patriotism, attempts
to remember that 'We got 'em first' ,
and the defiant, empty rendering
of 'Rul e Brittan ia'.
The main character (Paul
Supple) attempts time after time to
talk about the war and his dead
wife. but no one wants his misery
on top of their own. There is also
some sensit ive acting from Helen
Lyon , and a disturbing speech in
German (not actually difficult to
follow even if you don 't speak it)
from Adele Seelmann-Eggebert .
Among st the debris there is also
some poignant poetry about the
beauty of the countryside while
the 'snow· is fall ing , the paradox of
appearance and reality.
But despite sterling efforts by,
on the whole a strong cast,
atmosphere was definitely
lacking . I think it was partly due to
the tact that these 'survivors' were
remar kably fit - which somewhat
contradicted their ghostly makeup, and what they were meant to
have gone through. Also , the fact
that there are 14 scenes in !her
that there are 14 scenes in the play,
only half an hour long , makes it
rather bitty, especially since at
least three were solely symbolic
and as any real continuity was
non-existent. Maybe it's time Mr
Evans turned his attention from
mass-bloodbaths, and tried to
write about something more
accessible . Nuclear War is, of
course, a topic which preys on our
minds frequently, but I don't th ink
Mr Evans is the one to make that
overhanging shadow into an
imagined reality.
s. Dufort

"Animal " by Tom McGrath, Traverse Theatre Company, 1979.

Happy 21 st at the
Traverse Theatre
When I saw Peter Lichtenfels, the
Traverse Theatre 's Ar tistic
Director, he immediately pointed
out to me that there would be no
twenty-first birthday celebrations
at the theatre, certainly as far as
productions were concerned,
because for most of the theatre's
life the emphasis has been on new
plays and playwrights .
When the theatre started in 1963
at St . James' Place, off the Royal
Mile, its aim was slightly different.
The new 'Traverse· Theatre (a
theatre with banks of seats on two
sides of the stage) aimed to
continue the Festival outside the
Festival season, presenting plays
that had not been seen before. in
Britain through censorship by the
civic theatres, such as the Lyceum ,
which had councillors on their
board. This was therefore the firs t
Fringe Theatre, able to stage plays
such as those by Brecht which had
not been performed despite being
thirty or sixty years old. Since then
many theatres have-followed suit,
especially in London, as at the
Royal Court Upstairs.
After 1965, and especially since
the move to the Grassmarket in

1969, the stress has been on giving
a platform to new writers, and the
list of those who have benefitted is
long . Stanley Eveling , Cecil P.
Taylor, Sam Shephard, Stephen
Poliakoff, David Storey, David
Hare and Lindsey Kemp all wrote
for the theatre, which has also
presented material from the
d ive rse talents of Harold Pinter,
Billy Connolly and Mel Smith.
Peter Lichtenfels is enthusiastic
about the authority of his position :
he presents members with
suggestions, which, as they are
new productions , the members
have no grounds to reject.
Therefore the theatre 's shows
have carried the stamp of the
Artistic Directors, such as Gordon
McDougall and Mark Stafford
Clark . McDougall used Chekov
and many Jacobean plays.
Stafford Clark was keen on work
shop theatre , and much was
shown . Peter Lichtenfels is not ,
the emphasis being on stronger
links with other avant-garde
theatre in Europe and America.
The smallness of the theatre is
important for new rtiers like
Steven Berkoff, (the old Traverse

held 60, the new one 100),
although last year there was talk of
a move to somewhere seating 300.
Quite apart from the intimacy of
the audience and actors in
Britain 's first studio theatre, its
size means it can be filled and
therefore run more easily, with a
permanent staff of eight. Once a
play is established, it can then be
sent to the Royal Court, seating
500, or the Glasgow Pavilion with
1500. The theatre has been
exceptionally successful in
exporting its plays: 60% go to New
York or London . The turnover of
plays is also large, runs lasting
three and a half to four and a half
weeks. The theatre really does
achieve its aim of generating ,
publicising and disseminating
new talent.
The audiences are therefore
treated to a huge range of
productions, and all sorts of
people watch . "Trafford Tanzi "
attracted the more regular
members but also people who
were ostensibly wrestling fans .
"The Slab Boys" drew largely
middle-aged, middle-class
audiences, whereas " Jazz
Tappers" was shown to people
who were mostly teenagers or
pensioners.
A third of the 2,300 members are
studen ts , but Peter Lichtenfels
would like more. New publicity is
being used to this end , and any
further suggestions would be
welcomed by the theatre . Mr
Lichtenfels is especially aware of
how cautious students, especially
first years, are of what they see,
and how they can easily use
nothing but the University
facilities. Joining the Traverse is
not now expensive, the economy
membership for a year cost £3,
with admission at less than a
round of drinks (£2.75 for
members, £3.25 for guests). And
Sunday admission fees are 'Pay as
You Please'. this is not expensive
entertainment. If the old rate
student membership , £6, is paid ,
mailing is sent, guests are free,
there are first night concessions,
two free tickets on joining and two
free tickets on introducing a new
member. For more frequent
theatre-goers this offers some of
the best theatre in the country
under flexible and very reasonable
conditions. A dance area is
available for hire, and there is a bar
with art displays and live bands on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. During February and
March there will be four lunchtime
talks with those involved with the
theatre for a long time, including
Jim Haynes. the founder , whose
autobiography will be published
by Faber on February 13th.
But the best way of celebrating
the theatre 's first 21 years will beto
become a member for the 22nd
Sven Wright

The Chinese
Wall
Adam House Theatre

Thurs 9th, Fri 10th 7.30
In keeping with the popular
themes of 1984 this year's " Varsity
O.nnan Production" The Chinese
Wall, by Max Frisch deals with the
llmele11 problems of tyranny
Within any society, and even
Includes a reference to the atom
bombl Even If you are not bi·
Ungual, It Is a colourful production
In which the two main centres of
action, the Chinese Court of
Hwang-TI and the garden party
are Joined only by a stream of
famous figures In history
(ldentlllable by their costumes).
Tyranny through the ages, where
will It end?

Lyceum's
tedium of
many colours
The Royal Lyceum was packed tor
the opening night of the
Edinburgh Music Theatre
Company's The King and I.
Unfortunately, from the opening
notes of the overture, they were off
to a bad start. The orchestra was a
dlschordant as In any school
production, and It took them until
late In the second act to warm up.
The King and I was never one of
my favourite musicals, although
there are some beautiful songs by
Rogers and Hammerstein. The two
leads, Anna (played by WIima
Marshall) and the King (played by
Bruce McKenzie) didn't do justice
to their songs. Anna had a fine
voice during the less taxing
numbers, but she couldn't belt It
out when It was really needed,
such as during the melodic "Hello
Young Lovers". The King became
more appealing as the show went
on, but he just didn't have enough
stage presence. He stood with his
legs spread and his hands on his
hips throughout the entire
musical , speaking loudly to
Indicate power.
The story takes place in Slam In
the early 1860s and concerns an
English governness who becomes
Involved with the King and his
extensive family. Exotic Siam Is
conveyed by orange light, gongs
and lots of half-naked men
clapping their hands and speaking
pidgin English. The cast Is quitelarge, with an endless stream of
women and children, all wearing
Ill-fitting black wigs and multicoloured oriental costumes. When
everyone Is assembled on stage,
the mass of bright colours Is very
Ineffective. The subplot centres
around the tragedy of Ill-fated
young lovers, played by Robert
Harvey and Anne Dlach. They
both had lovely voices, sounding
particularly good when they sang
together. Between them was the
only real passion and rapport In
the show.
Everything picked up In the
Second Act (or maybe I was just
getting used to the orchestra) . The
highlight of the show was a play
within the play. "The Small House
of Uncle Thomas" was very well
choreographed by Patricia Brown.
Simple props, dramatic lighting
and masks were used to create an
attractive and exciting atmosphere. After the semi-ballet was
over, it only drew attention to the
fact that most of the other action
was ao static. Tedium was
alleviated briefly when the
curtain fell on the head of a
prominent Buddha figure
struggling on centre stage. Anna
and the King had their best and
only Inspiring number late In the
second act. " Shall We Dance" (you
would surely recognise It If you
heard It) is an old favourite,
judging by the elderly ladles who
joined in singing behind me.
This performance of The King
and I, as directed by Brian
Howard, contains some of the
glamour possible In the
spectacular costumes and the
sheer size of the cast. However,
unle11 you are a dedicated Rogers
and Hammerstein fan and very
patient with amateur productions,
I would suggest you spend your
night out elsewhere.
Laura Dickerman

W-ANTED!
We need people to write reviews,
articles etc for the Arts Page.
Come along on Friday 1 pm to the
Student offices. 1 Bucc leuch
Place.
"Who Are You Anyway? " Part one o/ "123" by Tom McGrath, Traverse Theatre Company, 1)81 .
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MUSIC
Queen's Hall
(668 2117)
Scottish Sinfonia
Sun 5th 19.45
This first-c lass ensemble will
perform Schumann's Introduction
and Allegro for Piano and
Overture, Faure's Pelleas and
Melisande, Rave I's Concerto for
the Left Hand, and Sibelius's
Symphony No. 5 ,n E flat. Peter
Evans is the pianist and Nell
Mantle is the co nductor.
Scottish Baroque Ensemble
Tues 7th 19.45
The Ensemble's third Edinburgh
concert in the ' Europ ean
Excursions' series: this time,
featuring music by German
composers. The programme
consists of C.P.E. Bach's Sinfonia
in C, K . Stamitz 's Clarinet
Concerto, Mozart's Divertimento
in B flat, Wagner's Adagio for
Clarine/ and Strings and R.
Strauss 's Capriccio. Michael
Collins is the clarinettist.
Platform Jazz
Fri 3rd 22.00
The Jimmy Witherspoon and Don
Weller Quartet play the best of the
blues. Don 't miss Don Weller on
~axophone.

Napier College Choir an d
Soloists
Sat 4th 19.45
The N ap i er College Choir
presents a programme of 'More
Comic and Curious Music '
including A Ghost Cantata.

Usher Hall
(228 1155/6)
Scottish National Orchestra
Fri 3rd 19 30
Sir Alexander Gibson co nducts an
all-Elgar programme: Imperial
March , Falstaff (symphonic study)
and the Violin Concerto. Nigel
Ken nedy is the violinist.

Hammett and The State of Thin
Thu 2nd-Sat 4th 18.40
Sat 4th 14. 10
A styli!,h remake of a cla
thriller combi ned with a regu
confusing story about a I
director unable to complete ah
For all its interesting observah
on the state of art, movies a
story-telling , it is still d1flicult
understand why it won
Director/ Film Critics' Prize
Venice 1982. Dir. Wim Wend
1982.

McEwan Hall
Lunchtime Concert
Fri 3rd 13.10
Gordon Frier plays organ music .

St Cecilia's Hall
Sat 4th 19.30
Musica Anmtiqua Kain .

Jimmy Witherspoon is appearing

univents
Thursday 2nd

Friday 3rd

EU Jazz Society
Featuring fan and Taj
Pleasance Bar. 22.00-1 .00 £1 .

Ecstatic Hour
The Union Palais , Teviot Row.
Entry £1 . 20.00-21.00.
Free Disco
Chambers Street House.
20.00-24.00.
Disco
Potterrow . 20.00-01 .00. 60p.

Ecstati c Hour
Chambers Street House. 20.0021.00. Free Disco and Late
Licence .

The Leopard
Thu 2nd- Fri 3rd 15.00, 19.00
Sat 4th 15.45, 19.30
A stunning, majestic epic m wh ri
an ageing aristocrat (playe<1 ~:
Burt Lancaster) faces ~o 1,;
political and actual dealh 1n 1 ""
turmoil of Italian revolution in 1
1860s. Breathtaking pan-shols
baking Sicilian countrys 1
support sensitive performanc
from Alam Delon and Claud
Cardinale. Dir. Visconti Italy 191;
Suh.
1

EU Society for Psychical
Research
Talk on Out-of-the Body
Experiences by Dr Susan
Blackmore. Cheviot Room ,
Pleasance, 19.30.
Friends of the Earth
A talk on Trees by Donald
McPhillimy of FOE Scotland.
Sinclair Room , Plesance , 19.30.
(See also Tues.)
Poetry Society
Edwin Morgan will be reading in
DHT Conference Room , 19.30.

Altern tlve Science Group
Meeting with Scientists Against
Nuclear Arms. JCMB Level 6
Common Room , 13.00.
North Ame rican Studies
Progra mme
Talk on the first Cuban crisis .
Visiting scholar Colonel James T .
Wall. Room 107, WRB, 16.00.
Greenpeace-R eggae
Chambers Street Union .20.001.00. £2 (UB40 £1 .50) .
Proceeds to aid court case against
British Nuclear Fuel Ltd .

------·--·
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FfLMHOUSE
88 LOTHIAN ROAD EDINBURGH

031-228 2688

Saturday 4th

Tuesday 7th

Ballroom Blitz
Chami'ers Street House.
Entry 80p. 20.00-1.00.

Ecstatic Hour
Chamrers Street House. 20 .0021 .00. Plus live folk/ i'lues and late
licence .
Escogrlffes
Lunch at French Dept. , 12.0014.00. Soup, pizza, coffee - for
50p only.
Friends of the Earth
A talk on Seals.
Pleasance, Exec Committee
Room . 19.30.
Anti -Apartheid Society Faculty
Room South DHT. 13.00. 2nd in
senes or talks by a variety 01
speakers on all aspe c ts of
apartheid.

Cocktail Happy Hour
Teviot Row . 19.30-20.30.
Pius Free Disco.

Sunday 5th
Ecstati c Hour
20 .00-21 .00. Plus folk music.
Teviot Row.

Monday 6th
Buddhist Society
Tlk : An Eternal Flame, i'y
Ngakpa Jampa Thaye.
Pleasance Theatre, 19.30.

Wednesday 8th
Green Banana Club
Potterrow. Disco- Free ..
20.00-01 .00.
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T he Ki ng of Comedy
Sun 5th-Wed 8th 18.15, 2030
(except Sun 20.30 only)
This won the Best Film of 1983
the British Critics' Circle. In .. ,,
1
desperate desire to take
;.;
national limelight for a me,e I
minutes, aspiring comedin Ru dU'igF
Pupkin kidnaps his TV ideol.
hilarious and piognant. Dir. Ma
Scorsese. USA 1983.
Hour of the Wolf and
Wild Strawberries (shown first
Sun 4th-Mon 6th 19.00
Two lngmar Bergman's wh
display his unique and penetrati
social and psychological ob
tions, and his memorable use
symbolism . The first is a s1nis
Gothic film about a painter,
wife, and apparitions heseeswh
they retreat to a deserted isla
The second is concerned with t
'adventures' of an old prole
who relives his past. As alwa
worth seeing . Dir . lngm
Bergman . 1968 & 1957.

e
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Famous faces to be found In
forthcoming festivities for
Traverse 21st.

Solid Geometry
Wed 8th 13.00
Another play in the continuing
saga of lunchtime drama. Solid
The Tell-Tale Heart and Others
Geometry is directed by Chris
Thurs 2nd-Feb 4th . 20.00.
McDonald . The cost is on ly 75p for
Sun 5th 15.00.
EUTC members and £1 for nonSteven Berkoff opens the Traverse members.
21st birthday celebrations with his
one-man show, acclaimed for his
virtuosity and tlexibility. Take (447 7597)
advantage of the new £3 economy
membership allowing free Thur 2nd-Sun 5th 19.00
entrance for guests and The Scottish Community Drama
,Association present a One-Act
bounteous concessions.
Play Festival. There are three plays
each night and tickets are
available from Usher Hall for
£1 .50.

Traverse Theatre

(226 2633)

Churchill

Cinema 1 Thur 2 & Fri 3 3.00/ 7.00 Sat 4 3.4517.30
Burt Lancaster, Alain Oelo·n and Claudia Cardinale in Luchino Visconti's
masterpiece. now in full length version

THE LEOPARD <PG>
Ci nema 1 Sun 5 8.30 Mon 6·Wed 8 6.15/ 8.30
~Obert De Niro and Jerry Lewis in Martin Scorsese's

THE KING OF COMEDY <PG>
Best Film of 1983' -British Critics· Circle
Cinema 2 Thur 2-Sat 4 6.40 (Also 2.10 on Sat 4)
Frederick Forrest in Wim Wender·s

Hammet '"'
+ THE STATE OF THINGS '"'
Best Director & International Critics' Prize, Venice 1982
Cinema 2 Sun S·Mon 6 7.00 lngmar Bergman Double Bill
Max von Sydow and Liv Ullman in

HOUR OF THE WOLF ,,.,
+ Ingrid Thulin and Bibi Andersson in

WILD STRAWBERRIES <PG>
Cinema 2 Tues ?· Wed 8 6.00/ 8.20
Jeanne Moreau and Stanley Baker in Joseph Losey·s classic

EVE ,,.,

Theatre
Workshop

(225 7942)

King's Theatre

The Best of All Possible Worlds
Tues 31st-Sat 4th 20.00
Gerry Mu lgrew directs this vers ion (229 1201)
Sleeping Beauty
of Vo ltai re's Candide.
Thu r 19th-Wed 25 th 19.00
Sat 21st and Wed 25th 14.15 also
Between the Lines
Jack Milroy and Rikki Fulton
Postcard Questions
appear in this enduri ng panto.
Mon 6th-T ues 7th 21.30
Tw o pl ays by the Englishspeaking Th eatre of A msterd am .

Royal Lyceum

Bedlam Theatre

Until Sat 4th 19.30
The King and I
A m usical that incorporates good
Still on Stage
songs, exotic places and a King
Wed 8th 19.30
Three shows in one make up this wh o learns about women ' s
prelimi nary round before going to li beration . The Royal Lyceu m will
the Scotti sh Student Drama be closed for a week and reopen
Tu es 14th w ith The Music Man.
Festi va l in Glasgow .

(225 9893)

Full details in free monthly programme brochure

Student Concession £1.50 All Performances
(remember to bring your Studentc.ard!)

-.----------------·~-.

.. .

Hlbs v. Dundee
Sat 4th , 3.00, Easter Road.

(229 9697)

Rugby Union
Scotland v. England
Sat 4th, 2.15, Murrayfield.
Scottish Universities v. En9
Universities
Fri 3rd, 2.00, Canal Field.

··~

AND OTHERS
A chilling rend1t1on ol work by Poe. Kafka
and Berkoff Now until Saturday Feb 4 at
B pm. Sunday Feb 5 at 3 pm
This Sunday Feb 5 at 8 pm
THEATRE Pk f present the first of

MEDIA TRANSLATIONS- asen esof
experimental action readings of new
work by Scot11sh writers
Next week Feb 10 & 11 at 8 pm.
Sunday Feb 12 at 3 pm

Sat 4th 19.55
rful film which explores
and stereotypes with
and humour. Starring
Hoffman and Jessica

THE EEMIS STAN E

a celebrat1on of the work ol Hugh
MacD,arm1d compiled by OWen Dudley
Edwards and presented by Dollna
Maclennan and Sandy Neilson
Coming Soon

...,... of the Ninja
n Ille Ninja
·omMon 6th . Please check times .
dout,le hill feature of good
' blent fun in the Kung-Fu

DARIO FO / FRANCA RAME
FESTIVAL

u,ditiOn.

,:)ominion
1472660)
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"'lay Never Again

11

111Pel)3rd. 14.00, 17.00, 20.00.

,e'Nlttfe of the Bonds continues
J tlliSrlval of Octopussy. If you ask
e, Railer and Sean (Never Say
sverAgam) are getting a little too
d for this sort of thing .

>Cllltero
rough Fer. 14.00, 17.00, 20.00
13
. elucky few are still straggling in
!his Nilliant film - worth even
~ cond viewing .
3 ding Places
l rough Fer. 14.00, 16.50, 19.50
at happens when a rich ,
or.lly playr.oy involuntarily
itclles places with a poor r.lack
n-111181? There are some very
1
ny moments , especially from
he •nted Dan Ackroyd and
dfli.'Murphy.
1

dlc>n

,: ·

3865)

~.... look

' .00, 17.00, 20.00
panther hears all in t(lis tale
IIUbversive goings-on in a
gle.. Semi-nudity.

Park

.25, 16.25, 19.35
axclting as any /ate-night spy
. Starring Lee Marvin as a
rmpathetic Russian .

The Honorary Consul
Please check times.
An adaptation of Graham Green's
novel, starring Richard Gere and
the ever-popular Michael Caine.

ABC
(228 1638)
Sudden Impact
From St 4th 13.55 , 17.55, 19.55
If you have never seen a Dirty
Harry film , now is your chance to
sit hack and revel in r.loody
violence. Watch for those classic
lines from the thin lips of Clint
Eastwood .
Jaws 3-0
13.40, 15.55 , 18.10, 20.25
Sit in the front row for this one,
there is one frightening special
effect and you wouldn 't want to
miss it.
Never Say Never Again
13.25, 16.40, 19.55
See the Dominion for details .

Film Society
All-night

Horror

Sat 4th 23. 15 (Odeon)
two guest tickets
Night
23.15

of

the

Event

-

The

Winged

Dead

Serpent

2.50
The Hills Have Eyes
4.40
Alligator
6.20
It's Alive
8.00
Stutzen der Gesellschafl
(Pillars of Society)
Sun 5th 18.45
Like Ibsen, o n whose play this film
is based , Douglas Sirk was a
master of both hopelessness and
hope. A skilful and powerful film
which
throws
Euro- Am erican
relations into sharp relief as
honest, hard-wo rking Americans
infiltrate a fossilised small town in
Europe. Dir. Douglas Sirk 1935.
South Pacific
Sun 5th 20.15
A delightful and energetic mus ical
set in the South Seas. Rodgers and
Hammerstein's genius provide the
songs. Dir. Joshua Logan , 1958.

reyhounds
!lacing at Powderhall will take

:>lace tonight

if'

at 7.30 pm but noneln,ery of the racecard (again!)
akes it impossible for a selection
be made. Who said 'Thank
hrisl!'
Kavey Kanem

Tokyo Story
Thu 9th-Sa t 11th 17.45, 20.15
No other director has treated the
complex emotional strains of
family politics with such delicacy.
Visiting grandparents grow painfully aware of the chasms that exist
between them and their children.
" One of the most profoundly
rewarding films eve r made."
Ri chard Roud , The Guardian . Dir.
Yasujiro Ozu. Japan 1953. Sub.

Richard Gere and Michael Caine
sort it out in The Honorary Consul.

Eve
Tue 7th-Wed 8th 18.00, 20.20
A revival of director Joseph
Losey's film about an upstart
Welsh novelist who is ruined by a
money-seeking
femme fatale.
Jeanne Moreau dominates the
screen .
Hitler's Madman
Wed 8th 18.45
A fiercely anti-Nazi film which
treats Heydrech's plight and the
resistance in Czechoslovakia with
considerable sensitivity . Dir .
Douglas Sirk 1943.

Heartaches
Thu 9th-Sat 11th 18.25, 20.30
Wed 8th 15.00
Paul Newman 's dynam ic daughter
Annie Potts stars in this light,
breezy romantic comedy . On her
way to have an abortion in Toronto
she encounters her alter-ego, th e
devil-may-care Rita (played by
Mary A. Kidder) who lands them in
an amusing series of predicaments . 1981 Canada.

Tel. 226 2633

Exhibitions
Gallery of Modern Art

National Gallery

British Art 1900-1939
Until Apri l. Mon-Sat 10.00 till dusk .
Sun 14.00 till dusk .
A selection from the permanent
collection.

Rembrandt to Seurat
Fri 3rd April.
Mon-Sat 10.00-17.30.
Sun 14.00-17.00.
An exhibition of drawings and
prints acquired in the last five
years.

Stills Gallery
Photographs
Until Sat 4th .
Tue-Sat 12.30-18.00.
Ph otograp hs by Marc Paygnard .

Talbot Rice Art Centre
Germination 2
Until Thur Feb 16th.
Mon- St 10.00-17 .00.
Sculpture by French , British and
German students .

Netherbow Arts Centre
Winterscape
Until Sat Feb 11th. From 10.00.
An exhibition of winter
landscapes.

City Art Centre

New 57 Gallery

Jewellery Redefined
Until Sat Feb 25th.
Mon- Sat 10.00-17 .00.
First international exhibition of
jewellery cheaper than gold in
multi-med ia-material .

Paintings
Until Feb 4th .
Mon-Sat 10.30- 17.30 .
Work by Sandy Fraser.

Germination 1983-84
Until Thur Feb 16th .
Work of art college students from
Britian, France and Germany .

needed

Living

Witch Finder General
1.10
Q

Triumph of the Wit/
Wed 8th 20.20
Len, R1efenstahl 's composi tional
skill and editing genius create a
masterpiece out o f naked
propaganda in this film of a 1934
Nuremburg Rally . Torchlight celebrations are turned into abstract
patterns of sight and sound ;
Hitler ' s arrival becomes an
evocation of God's descent to
earth ; while the never-ending lines
of uniformed men overwhelm the
viewer, losing him in a maze of
perspectives .

fea turing Theatre Pk! with new transla~
t1ons and 1982 Co in M1stero Bullo
All Sunday Performances 'Pay As You
Please· suggested minimum £1
Bookings & Details from the Box Office,
112 West Bow, Grassmarket, Edinburgh.

Fruitmarket Gallery
The Story of the Artists
International Association
Until 25th. Mon-Sat 10.00-17.30.
Th e exhibition covers the years
from 1933-53.

French Institute
Claude Vlallat
From Tue Feb 7th until Fri
Mar 16th.
Paintings and sculptu res and
objects by a leading figure in
contemporary art .

You are invited to apply
for the editorship of

FESTIVAL TIMES
EUSPB is looking for an enthusiastic, organised person
with journalistic flair to edit four issues of the successful
magazine Festival Times.
The four issues will be published in August and
September during the Festival period.
Please apply in writing to
The Chairman,
EUSPB, 1 Buccleuch Place,
Edinburgh EHB 9LW, by Friday, 17th February 1984.

I once had a friend called
Brian and Brian liked the
Sex Pistols. He also
owned a guitar which he
played very loudly while
leaping around shouting
"Oil" Brian, if he is still
around would like The
Alarm
Brian would forgive
them for their long hair
and riduculous cowboy
boots . He also wouldn 't
mind the fact that
sometimes they sound
like Bob Dylan, because
he knows that every song
will eventually turn into a
real rebel rousing
anthem. The Alarm play
music to kick heads to.
"Here we gol" sand the audience
as Coasters went dark. Skins and
punks Jumped up and down . the
Alarm " marched on". Last week on
Radio 1 Mike Smith described The
Alarm as a '"punk rock band". there
was a lot of spitting, and Greg the
Cowan House punk was there. So
maybe Michael's right.
How then, can we explain the
long hair and sixties clothing. A
desire to fuse the spirit of the
original teenage rebellion with a
more up to date punk spirit,
perhaps? This could be a winning

February has brought a
spate of new releases.
Alastair Dalton picks out
a selection of what's new.
EXCELLENT

• Madonna: ""Holiday ·· (WEA) If
you thought slick, solid disco that
you can really dance to ended with
"Le Freak ", take a list to this
wonderfully fresh single, destined
to be Madonna's first success In
this country. Her scintillating
dance routines, so much part of
the song, have recently graded
TOTP and The Tube, while the
track Itself has an Inspired vocal
line and bright, clean production.
Much much more than Just
another Kool & the Gang single ...

• Carmel : '"More, More, More "
(London) whether you like Carmel
will depend on how you rate her
voice, In addition to appreciating
that she takes much of her
Influence from a musical style of
some forty years ago. Dubbed " not
so much a rocker as a swinger"
"More, More, More ' Is more
accessible than the last single ,
""Willow Weep For Me ", with
Carmel's blues-Influenced vocals
given additional backing here by
the Accrlngton dance band ... her
biggest tour to date reaches
Edinburgh on 2 March.

PROMISING
• Marilyn: "'Cry and be Free··
(Phonogram) many people were
initially unconvinced that Marilyn
would make the successful
transition from acclaimed model
to chart pop star. His first single,
the rather uninspired "'Calling
Your Name", was probably a hit
because of the current popularity
of the Boy George-androgenous
look , but this self-penned follow
up confirms his vocal talent, in a
wonderfully soulful ballad that
combines sensitive vocal
harmonies with a delightful
backing arrangement. An almost
certain hit, if only because in this
country, once established, it' s
your name that counts.

...............

PERSIAN RUGS
She Said
Already gelling a fair bit of airplay
it "s supposed to be a
commercial pop song bul I'm not
sure how far it succeeds in this.
Again the production is a bit
questionable, and personally I
don't like lhe chap·s voice. In fact I
don't like most of the record, but
every time I play it I end up singing
the ralher calchy lune at the end .
I"m sure they'll do belter in future
and at least it's good to see
something half decent coming
from Edinburgh and the new =1
Records label.

DIFFERENT
• Yip Yip Coyote: ""Dream of the
West" (IRS ( dubbed variously as
"'white hot rock" and "coyboy
kitsch", this band recently
championed by John Peel , carry
on from where Haysi Fantaysie left
off with "JohnWayne is Big
Leggy ··. The song 's considerable
energy is provided by a female
vocalist sounding not unlike
Annabella Levin (ex-Bow Wow
Wow) . I ts catchy, youth f ul
bounce, entirely devoid of Mcl8ren
involvement al least. wil l hopefully
bring a refreshingly new sound to
the char ts . See them on

BURGIE BOURGIE
Breaking Point
The first bit of this record could be

very good indeed. but sadly the
dramatic strings have lost their
strength and atmosphere through
the less than pop state-of-t he-topforty productions by Care's Ian
Broudie. which I fea r may be what
dulls th e edge and kills off a fa irly
sharp song. I've listened to is a few
times but it really doesn ·t grab me
as it should. As the song says, ··you
ought to get some sleep ... " and
then try again lads - I"m hopeful
for their future . The B-side is
"Apres-Ski" " and should be reti t led
" Post Apre,r Bowie and Murphy".
which hopefully speaks for itself.
Other points: reputable cover
designer; David Band (Altered
Images, Spandau. Azlec) . Tube
appearance this mon th, album this
year.

• Dead Or Alive : ""/ 'II Oo
Anything ·· (Epic) Sounding In
places uncannily like the
Eurythmics' "Regrets ··. this song
has a fierce, female-driven
bullishness that Insinuates
everything that Frankie Goes To
Hollywood make explicit. Despite
the funk guitar, the sound Is heavy
and the beat laborious: not as
catchy as some of their previous
singles, even If It Is aiming at the
"'Relax " market.

AND . . .

REVIEWS

formula . Maybe The Alarm are
cleverer than we've given them
credit tor. Maybe though, they
don't really know what type of
band they are themselves. They
like tradition. They even do a song
about It, but I couldn 't hear the
lyrics.
When the lead singer put on a
tartan scarf he looked like Rod
Stewart. when he played the
mouth organ he looked like an
over Oor Wullle. He wandered
around a lot, and looked lost. If this
fat wally Is the voice of teenage
rebellion then I don't want to be
part of It.
The Alarm's music Is very
predictable. Apart from their two
singles their material lacks any
kind of melodic content. They try
and hid this fact by shouting at lot,
and attempting to Inject emotion
into their songs. they sing about
freedom, and fighting, and peace,
and teenage Individualism, but U2
do It much better, and don't look
nearly as tacky. People don't spit
on U2 either.
On Monday night "the public got
what the public wanted" and there
were a lot of happy faces. If a band
can do that they must have
achieved something. However, the
constant barrage of angry
shouting does become waring.
More variation In sound Is needed.
The band played their new
single . " Where were you hiding
when the storm broke?" I was
under the table. I was battered.
George Shepherd

SINGLES

JAZZ-1
Thursday night Jazz In lhe
Pleasance featured another two
Edinburgh bands both of which
were thoroughly enjoyed by 1
large fresher audience. At 10.00
the sound of the Nell Munro Trio
struck up . A modern Jazz group
that for me was the best sound 1
have heard in the Jazz Society.
They had a very professional and
Inventive sound that did not go
into the realms of very modern
jazz. Nonetheless, it was to be
listened to rather than paid halting
attention and it was this fact that
perhaps aroused a vague disgruntlement among the audience.
However, they were an excellent
jazz band despite plagiarising
numbers by artists such as Joe
Farell, Chick Currlet and Pal
Matheny, and we will hope to have
them play for us again. On bass
was Dave Conway, drums Mick
Simpson , quitar Nell Munro wllh
Sue Munro occasionally singing.
The Neil Munro Trio can be heard
in Basin St on Fridays belween
nine and 12.
At 11.30 Hip Operation came on.
They are the only Scottish jazz
band apart from Zips For Lips who
play their own Jazz and with three
synthesisers played with
unfallering dexterity, they created
a good sound akin lo Weather
Report. Very modern jazz music Is
extremely close to modern
abstract music and this broughl a
stimulating change to the
'atmosphere in the Pleasance Bar.
On guitar was Lachlan McCall,
Robert Morsberger on keyboards,
Mike Traverse on drums and Dave
Conway again on bass.
We were very fortunate to have
had such fervid and exciting
bands. This Thursday brings Ian
and Taj and another band to be
announced to the Pleasance.
Greville Mackenzie

JAZZ-2
Alto player Pete King was the
bacon in last Friday nlghl's fare for
Jazz ears at the Queen's Hall.
Straight from London after
• Orange Juice: "Bridge ·· (Black)
cooking
up a couple of hit albums
At last something new from the
he looks and plays like a man short
band , though at present they
of time.
comprise just Ed wyn Collins and
All it took was a brief
Zeke Manyika. After several
introduction,
a quick them Star
listens, the funk-rh ythm backing
and he was off, tearing away In
grows on you; unfortunately the
every direction leaving phrases
vocals are rather laboured, even
scattered on the walls or chasing
montonous, which tends to hold
each other around the room In
the song back . Interesting, but not
their relentless flights of escape.
in the same league as ""Rip It up··
Innocent air sluck In my throat,
by any standards.
trying to hide from this man (or
machine?) unreined In the pouring
out of sound. Our minds (or mine
anyway) clutching desperately to
scale and chords only to have
them torn away and be filled
instantly with fleeting , dissipating
patterns! Where does it come
from?
Having overcome the initial
shock, and a little beer helps, I was
able to take some stock of what
was happening up on stage. The
content of King 's solos is drawn
• Ultravox: ··one Small Day'"
mainly from the bebop era but wilh
(Ch rysalis) In which Midge Ure
his driving contemporary style the
and the band churn yet another
result sounds more like mainoh-so-bland attempt at glam rock.
stream. A disappointing feature of
Those guitar riffs and flattened
the evening was the way In which
drum machine beat are now so
numbers were layed out. Despite
tiresome that Midge should either
playing a good selection ranging
seriously reconsider the band's
from Blue Monk by Thelonlus
musical direction or leave It and
Monk to Herble Hancock 's
rejoin visage.
Dolphln Dance solos progressed
around the band in the same way
WEIRD
time and time again with llutlle
dynamic variation. Though all
• The Divinity Sisters: "Oidn 't I
excellent as Individual musicians
Bring Your Love Oown ""(H'abit).
Jack Finlay (piano), Mike Ellis
a new vocal duo who might even
(bass) and Mike Traverse (drums),
make Boy George change his
there seemed to be little rapport
make-up. With a high camp/ glam
amongst any of them. The overall
image, in the currently popular
impression was that the evening
and rogenous look , "sislers' Zella
would have been twice as good If
and Zaara take thei r inspiration
they had spent some time
from a divine-t~pe spoof w ith this
rehearsing .
Yazoo cover; with on ly bass and
Still, this week Jimmy Wither·
drum machine backing, visual and
spoon will be here and raising lhe
musical attention is very muc h .
roof with some good old blues focused on the vocal harmony o f
don 't miss it!
these lwo promising singers.
Richard Tipper

THE STUDENT

REGGAE:
AN Ato Z. . PART 1
by Toby Porter
Reggae , as a musical style, was
invented in the late sixties and
early sevent ies. It rema ined
virtually ignored in th is 'country'
until tNe post-punk era and the
ska-revival. It's form - particularly
the emphasis o n the bas s-l ine
melody - has been taken up by
British band s to produce a new
synthesi s, and to transform British
rock. Entry in to th e charts remains
rare. iron ically, and even th en only
when th e style is adopted
temporarily by such bands as
Culture Club, the Police , the
Clash , Edd y Grant (Paul Young,
even you 're willing to stretch a
poin t). Below is a sketchy guide to
true o r 'Roots ' reggae artists and
terms, for your delectation. Also a
choice list of albums to add to your
high ly hip hi-fi record collec tion.
Atwad . Th e most creative, and
vital British Reggae band , but
commer cially unsuccessful .
Probabl y because th e British
reggae market is very conservative . Founders of Grove Music,
centred on Ladbroke Grove in
London - a focal point for reggae
in the UK, in the same way as
Coventry was for the Ska revival in
1979. Lead singer, Brindsley Ford,
was in th e " D ouble Deckers" on
TV, wh en I (& he/ were just a kid .
Also starred in Franco Rossi's
"Babylon ".
Showcase, New Chapter, New
Chapter of Dub, Not Satisfied.

Marcuss Garvey , Garvey's
Ghost, Social Living, Dry & Heavy.
Prince Buster did for Ska what

Michael Heseltine did for
hairspray brought it new
meaning . The chief inspiration fo r
the Ska reviva l in th e late seven ties
UK. Hence Madness· The Prince .
The Specia ls Gangsters was an
inst,umental of his given lyrics by
them . His songs take the piss out
of the Rude Boys, as well as
ind ulging in much social
comment.

u
ng and echo, t e resu t 1s a
psychedelic, trippy effect wh ich is
called 'Dub'. Personally, with the
heavy emphasis on th e bass, it
gives me a stomach ache. Not
recommended fo r the sensitive
head (like mine) . It's chie fly a
producer and engineer dominated
style, and is limited as a result .
Discovery of dub in Britain led to a
myriad of B-side 'dub-version s' o f
hit sing les. Martin Ru shent was the
only producer to have any success
in this - see "League Unlimited
Orchestra", remixes of Human
League tracks. for Reggae Dub ,
see Dr. Alimantado: Best Dressed
Chicken in Town , Various: Raiders
of the Lost Dub.
Eek-a-mouse 6' 6", a 'Chiney-

l ndian' vocal style, and currently
one of Jamaica's biggest stars.
Wa-do-Dem, as well as being a
high quality album , has some of
the most sexis t lyrics ever devised
b man. The banning of Frankie-

trio, now split,
whose peak in the mid-seventies
coincided with Bob Marley's. Lead
singer Joseph Hill's haunting
voice is famous, and responsible
for bringing gospel -style
harmonies back into reggae. Hill
was in Edinburgh last year, but
alone his style has lapsed into
Cliche.
2 Sevens Clash, International
Herb, Cumbolo.
Desmond Dekker. The first reggae
No. 1 in Britain was Oekker's "The
Israelites". Flroduced by Leslie
Kong , the foremost prod ucer of
the Ska era, whose credits also
include the original Ska version of
" By the Rivrs of Babylon ". Dekker
himself tried to revive his ca reer in
Britain during the Ska boom of
1979, but with little success.

Goes-to-Hollywood seems
outrageous in comparison .
Joe Gibbs & Errol Thomp son
producers, whose work e ncompasses most of the best
known non-wailers reggae of the
mid-seventies, such as Culture .
Release their own , very heavy dub.

Gladiators combi ne the
Jamaican folk tradition into
reggae. Single Chatty, Chatty
Month is a true reggae c lassic.
One of my favourites, but I can
imag ine their falsetto back-up
really getting on people's nerves .
Ha ve suffered from bad
distribution in rece nt years, and
have rathef disappeared from view
as a result.
Vital Selec tion, Back To Roots .

The

Greensleeves along with Island
and Lighting, th e major reggae
record labels . Greensleeves are
responsible for putting out the
best in dub and DJ ing, Lightning
Speciali ze in out-o f-t h e-way
singles, and Island distribute the
best of British reggae.

Linton Kwes l Johnson . Wellknown for his TV police-slagging
antics, his reggae-poetry , and his
prophecy of the Brixton riots two
years before they took place . I
prefer Linton's musical stuff. His
deep, threatening voice he
combines with the beat ot the bass
so that it becomes even more deep
and threatening!_ see especially
a track called
Time Come . So
when he did a "gig " at the Queen 's
Hall ('It's so much better, you can
hear the words .. .' ), 1was sick as a
parrot , John . With Dennis Bovell,
he manages to produce a
genuinely witty sound from his
instruments - (see 'Black Petty
Boushwa'and'Reggae F1 Peacli) .
Dread Beat and Blood, Forces of
Victory, Bass Culture.

threes', Marley's vocal backing
trio . The most successful solo
artist of the three, and the most
enduring female reggae singer .
Recently issued a 12" with seven
different mixes of the same song,
representing the introduction of
hi-tech instruments into reggae .
But female vocalists are a rarity in
Jamaica , as is inevitable in an
ignorant, backward society . The
only Briti&h • success has been
Janet Kay, and she had only one
major hit
Gregory Isaacs has taken over
from Bob Marley as the
ambassador of reggae . Th e
problem with trying to find
Marley's successor is that the
market always appeals to a low
common denominator. European
tastes aren't the same as Jamaican
tastes, so why should they like the
same reggae? Isaacs has issued
some wonderful records in the last
few years, some exceptional love
songs. But "PoorandClean"is, for
me, the ultimate reggae protest
song . Ironic that Isaacs himself
has become a sort of gangland
godfather in Jamaica, running the

The Mad Professor. I'm afraid that
m order to describe my favourite
dub producer, I have to use the
word 'baroque' because nothing
else quite fits. Instead of usmg just
the standard reggae instruments,
employs massive church choirs.
orchestral effects in his epic dub .
God knows where he gets them
There is a rumour that he
originally popped up in Scotland,
but I think it's unlikelv .
rf, l
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Black Uhuru. Vocal Trio, backed
the Stones on their world tour.
Their hypnotic (a.k .a. boring )
rhythm section , Sly Dunbar
(drums) and Robbie Shakespeare
(bass), known as " Sly.en Robbie"
to the trendi es, are perhaps mo re
famous than th e band itself. They
have worked with Grace Jones,
Ian Oury, Gregory Isaacs.
Vital Selection, Red, Sensimilla.

precursor to reggae in the m idsixties. In turn arose from R'n'B,)
and marks the beginning o f an
independant tradition in Jamaican
music. So-called , it is daid (and
who am I to deny?) because the
lyrics were all obscene see Max
Romeo's " Wet Dreams". Not much
has changed . Followers were
called 'Rude Boys' or 'Rudies ' hence the Specials " A Message to
your Ruby".
Denn11 Bovell . British artist, best
known for his production work the flabylon album . The Slits,
Linbn Kivesi Jonson, Matumbi.
The Godfather of British Dub .
Bumln9 Spear. Otherwise known

as Winston Rodney , who has the
best voice in reggae . Not because
he can sing well, but because he
wails very explosively. the tight
dub on Marcus Garvey and
Garvey's Ghost make them . I
think, among th e best reggae LPs
ever produced . Recent albums are
more disappointing .

BRISTO SQUARE

KING'S BUILDINGS

University Refector

K.B. Refectory and
Carry Out Service .

and Coffee Bar.
Bristo Bar and Buffet.

Blue Beat. British word for Ska, the
DJlng arose from the toasti ng of
the Ska era. Talkover deejays rap
to instrumental backing . The
current fad in Jamaican reggae , its
principal exponents, such as
Yellowman , Clint Eastwood and
General Saint, Laurel and Hardy
try to combine musical ability with
witty lyrics. As Orville and Keith
Harris will tell you, this is not an
easy thing to do. A more serious
side, incorporating the Dub Poets
eg Mutabaruka, Linto Kwesi
Johnson . Also referred to as
"Rhapsody".
Mlkey Dread . British producer and
J, has worked with the Clash, as
well as Aswad . Narrated a
documentary history of reggae for
Channel 4 called " Deep Roots
Music". His solo dub albums are
not to my taste.
Sandanista, The Th ird World
War.
Dub. When

reggae tracks are
remixed and given layers of extra

11

local ganja market, and even
having his own 'street', in Trench
town .
The Lonely Lover, Night Nurse,
Soon Forward, Out Deh .
(currently No. 1 in regg ae album
chart).

including
The
Professionals', " Majestic
Dub" is the best exam ple I've
heard .

Marcia Griffiths one of the 'I-

Jimmy Cliff began his career aged
sixteen, the first 1nternat1onal star
of reggae. Starred in an wrote the
soundtrack of " The Harder They
Come " a depressing film about a
doomed young man trying· to
make it. Such fatalism must have
something to do with the rise of
Aastafarianism in Jamaica. When
fac ts become unpalatable, people
turn to rel igion for hope. After ten
years in decline. Cliff himsel f has
made a recent comeback with
Special.
Culture . Vocal
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Referendum battle starts
The case

that he found the briefing
documents produced by NUS

*

"extremely useful" He is not alone
in this view . MPs of al l parties rely
heavily on the spe c ialised

FOR

t>y Susan Deacon
Chairman of 'NUS- Yes
Campaign'
Next week you will have
the chance to reaffiliate
Edinburgh University to
the National Union of
Students. Don 't waste it.
NUS-Working for
Students
With over 10,000 students.
Edinburgh is one of the largest
universities in Britain . We are also
fortunate to have one of the richest
Students' Associations and some

of the best Union facilities in the
country. However, our Students'
Association canno t claim to do
justice to Edinburgh students
when it comes to best representing their interests. No matter how
much say studen ts have on
decisions taken within the

University, there are stil major
areas which we, as a single
university , can have little or no

effect on .

information produced by NUS on
the many facets of higher and
further education and other
student-related issues .
By remaining outside of NUS
not only does it mean that
Edinburgh cannot have an input

into what NUS does -

it also

Access to the work of the
Training
Development and
Department which helps
students ' associations to
become more effective and

*

efficient.
The support of NUS's Legal
Department who continually
improve the position of
students by setting favourable
legal precedent .
These are just some of the

services which the 98% of students

means that, in a time where major

who are in membership of NUS

changes are taking place in our
weakened by our absence.

have access to. If we do not
reaffiliate we will continue to be
denied them .

NUS-Services

NUS-Democracy

Each year our St ud e nts
Association deals with hundreds
of enquiries on grants. supplementary and housing benefit.

The 'No' campaign claims that
NUS is undemocratic. This is
obviously not true. The direc tion
of NUS is controlled by two
conferences whic h take place

universities. the student case is

overseas students' fees , immigration and similar areas . But there is
a limit to the service which our
elected student office-bearers and

is only a small number of further
education colleges who do not do.
so for financial reasons . In last

is that higher education also
means central institutions,
colleges of education and

polytechnics .

Department which deals with
all areas of student welfare .

conferences, who come from
higher education, must be elected

*

Up till

1976 there was NO

minimum

grant,

and

some

students even had to pay their
own tuition fees . NUS
succeeded in getting this
changed so that virtually ALL

*

home stu d ents in higher
education have their fees paid
and recieve at least some
money from the government.

In 1979-80 the government
imposed limits on the funds
available to the UGC for
Student Union finance . NUS
won an increase in this amount
which saved student unions

little attention to the fragmented
representations of individual
institutions when they know that

their decisions are going to affect
the hundreds of universities and

colleges throughout the UK .
At the Students' Associat ion
Annual General Meeting this year
o ur Rector , David Steel. MP, said

NUS and Edinburgh
NUS is worth it. And EUSA can
afford rt.

£3·, ,860 may seem a lot ol
money but in the context of a £3
million turnover and a block grant
from the University of over
£500,000 we can easily pay the
affiliation fee to NUS without

to

in

general

The

.

Scottish interests, and this fail ure

has led the majority of Scottish
universities to leave NUS:
Edinburgh Uni versity

-disaffiliated in 1976
St Andrews University
-disaffi liated in 1977
Edinburgh University

is

Services

have c learly been neglected by
NUS in the pursu it of extreme
pol itical ideals .
-NUS Travel disappeared into
liquidation in 1976, its Edinburgh
premises
major
,he extremist views of the National

renovat ions to Union buildings.

Executive . A minority of delegates

This ultimately means an erosion
in th e quality o f service that the

- th ose from universities - are
now elected on a cross-campus

working

majority of 70% with

which to pursue their left-wing
ambitions.

-confirmed decision 1979
Dundee University

To reaffiliate to NUS would cost
the Students' Association £45,000
per annum -

where would this

money come from? The Pro-NUS
Campaign have na ively suggested
that it could be financed by the
annual grant the Association

- has never been in NUS.
Only two Scottish un iversities
remain in NUS, thus the concept of

Edinburgh "coming in from the
cold " and completing the picture
of NUS representation in Scotland
lie

Pro-NUS

campaign .

Democracy?
democratic organisation are
equally untrue. In fact delegates
from further education establish-

ments are carefully selected to suit

services (and possibly price
increases) mask the truth . While it
is unlikely that joining NUS would

conferences and administration .

To get some idea of how this
expend iture was absorbed here
are some of the topics debated by
th e National Con feren ce of NUS
Scotland :
Th e Decline of the Gaelic
Language;
Israel's invasion and continued presence in

Lebanon;
Workers in Struggle(') ;
Unwarranted
InThe
vasion of Grenada by
US Forces.

REAFFILIATION WOULD HAVE A
DRAMATIC EFFECT ON THE
SERVICES AVAILABLE TO
STUDENTS. It is perhaps worth
remembering that Publications

motions debated by EUSA at its

Board

own General Meetings -

is

one

of

the

services

Such issues are typical of those
issues

receives from the University . This

dependent on funds from th e
Capital Fund Account and so is

which incidentally are rare ly
supported by the majority of

totally igno res the fact that last

directly threatened by reaffiliation

year's Grant -Aided Account made

to NUS .
NUS needs Edinburgh University , but what the Pro Campaign
has conveniently forgotten is that

students and which have no
relevance to everyday student life .

an unbudgeted loss of £33,000.
This year the deficit is likely to be
in the region of £12,000 and
Finance Committee have already

accepted that the " cost of
membership to NUSwould have to
come from elsewhere". The only
alternati ve source of finance that

a

Association is able to offer its
studen ts.
Again , cla ims th at reaffiliativn
would not mean a Cl3 t in Union

affect services immed iately it is
obvious that in the long run

Finance

- disaffiliated in 1980
Heriot-Watt
- disaffiliated in 1981
St Andrews University
- confirmed decision 1982
Heriot-Watt
- confirmed decision 1983
Glasgow

were

taken

over by

EUSA who have turned it into a

N ational Executive a comfortable

is

Re presentation

a wide variety of services - these
services are in a shambles and

basis, but th ese represent only
30% of the total , so leaving th e

deceptive

Stude nt

NUS also claim to offer students

Despite the existence of NU S
Scotland the National Union has
consistently failed to represent

NUS

which we weren't even a member?

c learly borne out by the fact that
since NUS has been "negotiating"
for a better grant for students the
real value of the grant has fallen by
30%.

This "National " body is a Londonbased organisation dominated by
political hacks that can lay no
claim to representing the interests
of Scottish university students .

that

would we have been without a
National Union of Students - ol

i nco mpetence of NUS in respect

The National Union of Students
has got nothing to offer the
students of Edinburgh University .

claims

achievements. Space does not
permit me to list others here, but
there are many more . Where

st u dents

by Tim FarleyChairman of 'NUS-NO
Campaign '

The

70% of

c ampaigns that serve onl y to
tarnish th e publ ic image of

The case
AGAINST

the

over

in Britain who are not in NUS.
If even half the things the 'No'
campaign say are true then would
there really be 800 separate
University and College Students'
Associations in NUS?
Now's our chance - Vote YES
next Thursday.

Government Ministers will pay

by

affected

increase i n the real standard of
living for the majority ol
students who do not receive
their full parental contribution.
These are only four of NUS's

can 't afford affiliation to NUS.
We 've sta ted our case - it's up
to you to decide . At the momenl
we are part of only 2% of students

R.HE:Tr; t,O you TH tNk. Tttosi: f(>t,Vl?,uRt:;tf
UNIV€~,1T'1 STV~tt-,n <-'IUVoT£ YES ->"-NO~

the recognised negotiating body
for students.

another

at which parental contribution
was payabie were raised by 8%.

putting up prices, cutting services
or stopping Union development.
Don 't let anyone kid you or that we

our universities are just some of
the issues which are decided on at
a national level and which we can
have no say in if we are not part of

yet

a

students and led to a significant

Grants, travel awards, overseas

is

*

1982. It could not have been
fought at local level.
As a result of the NUS Grants
Campaign in 1982-83 the levels

Th is

Many people, while ackowledging the value of the work done by
NUS, question its effectiveness.

students' fees and the funding of

circulated

overseas students who had
lived in Britain for over three
years. This case was won in

NUS-The Record

every year . Decisions taken at
those conferences are mandatory
on those students who are elected

to the NUS Executive and
throughout the year they are kept
accountable by studen ts ·
associations - who have the right
to question them on their work .
All delegates to those

nationally £3.9 million .
NUS pursued a court case to
the House of Lords to win
grants for thousand s ol

*

week ' s Midweek the ' No '
campaign claimed that this
practice applied only to universities - what they fail to understand

One look at their record proves
otherwise.

the Association's full-time staff
can provide.
If we decide to affiliate to NUS,
we will immediately benefit from :
The advice and support of
NUS's Research and Policy

*

by a cross-campus secret ballot. It

could support the cost of re affiliation

is

the

Association 's

Capital Funds . Any money spent
lrom the account would directly
affect the money available for

NUS needs Gur money even more.

The National Union of Students
have just moved to new offices in
Lo ndon and th e National Union is
reported to have an overdraft of£ ½
million . NUS finances are in a
mes s and it is clear that NUS
NEEDS OUR MONEY FOR THEIR

NEEDS . A breakdown of NUS
expenditure was absorbed by

Edinburgh

University

Students'

Association don 't have to waste

£45,000 in order to debate these
issues -

we already possess the

facility to do so CHARGE.

FREE OF

Representation
The remaining 10% of NUS.
expenditure was spent on Student

commercial

success

offering a wide range of cheap
travel opportunities to students.
- NUS Discoun t Scheme - one
highly localised and operate
mainly in the Lond on area. EUSA
already operate a far wider range

of discounts negotiated at local
outlets in 1981 and available on the
production of a matriculation
card.
-NUS Insurance failed miserably and was bought out by Gouda
in 1979 though it still operates
under
name.

the

original

Endsleigh

NUS-No Useful Services
for Edinburgh Students.
Finally - and perhaps most
significantly it must be
remembered ANY student is free
to join NU S as an individual without committing the Students'
Association and its resources to
membership .

There are many students at this
university WHO DO NOT WANT
TO BECOME CONSCRIPTED
MEMBERS OF NUS - if you vote
YES on February 9th you could be
committing these students to
joining a national political
organisation against their will . If

Representation . Such is the in-

you still believe in NUS - JOIN UP

competPnce of NUS that even this
is largely wasted on poorly
organised and badly supported

as

an

individual

but

in

the

INTERESTS OF DEMOCRACY
VOTE NO TO REAFFILIATION .

THE STUDENT

Thursday, 2nd February 1984

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS'
ASSOCIATION

N.U.S. AFFILIATION
REFERENDUM

9th February 1984

Hustings meetings will be held on the following
dates and times:
Thursday
2nd February

1.15 pm

DHT Refectory

Friday
3rd February

1.15 pm
1.15 pm

KB Refectory
Student Centre Concourse

Monday
6th February

1.15 pm
8.30 pm

KB Union
Teviot Row Debating Hall

Tuesday
7th February

1.15
1.15
3.00
6.30

Chambers Street Bar
Pleasance Bar
Library Coffee Room
Pollock Halls Refectory

Wednesday
8th February

pm
pm
pm
pm

11.00 am
1.15 pm
1.15 pm

JCMB Coffee Lounge
Teviot Room
Teviot Sandwich Bar

Both campaign groups (pro-and anti-affiliation) will
be available to answer questions: all students
are invited to attend.
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Feature

Stargazers supreme
The interested visitor, mtent on

stargazing, has a long haul before
he reaches his Scottish Mecca , the
Royal Observatory on Blackford
Hill, writes Jenny Dunn. Formerly
located on Calton Hill , it was
rebuilt on its present site in the
1890s in an attempt to overcome
the problems of the c ity smoke.
Science itself has succumbed to

progress, and the smoke not only
persisted but increased: now the

ci ty clings around the skirts of the
hill, bleak in winter and glorious in
summer. The observatory is, in

any

case.

badly

sited ;

lying

relatively low down on the west of
a continent, an area of heavy cloud

cover with the sodium lights of the

of the building is the Crawford
Library , a

collection

of

some

13,000 volumes and papers on
astronomy. Of these. many date
from the early 13th century to the
19th century, including many rare
books of interest to the historian
as well as the astronomer. The
pride of the collection is a first
edition of Isaac Newton's epochmaking work, Pincipia, dating

from 1647.
The thi rd major departmental
project - again characterised by
the initials so beloved of scientists
- is known as UKIRT - the

United Kingdom Infra-Red
Telescope. Potentia ll y the most
exciting part of Edinburgh's

first and second year. ··Astronomy
is a very suitable science for
women ," says Dr Bruck, "and has
a lways been considered so,

historically." She would like more
female astrophysicists to help with
the important work already going
on under these space-age domes

on top of Blackford Hi ll.
The feeling of the historical
which overcomes the casual
visitor on passing through the
glass doors into the visito rs' centre

is partly due to the fact tha t most of
the actual observing takes place
elsewhere. There are telescopes of

course - a 20-inch and a 36-inch
model are still functional.
although their uses are limited.

city hampering the view even on a
clear night. The chances of seeing
anything worthwhile are remote ,

research, it is designed to observe

Neither is a new model , although

and photograph a relatively new
astronomical field, the study of

both are accurate to 1% in the

leaving the buildings of
observatory cluttering up

millimetre waves . At 3.8m, the lens

the
the

will be the largest of its kind in the

hilltop like some extraterrestrial

world

white elephant.
T he Observatory is also the

scheduled for 1985. Situated on
Mound Kea. Hawaii , UKIRT, -like

University's Department of
Astronomy, and there are ,
historically close links between

its Australian counterpart, will also

the two. Professor Malcolm
Longair, the department's head, is
also Astronomer Royal for

Observatory.

Scotland

-

a

not

uncommon

double occupation. One of the
smaller departments at the
University (this year there are only
four final year astronomers), the

state tend to regard astronomy as
a science on its own but as an
_important part o f the study of
physics. "Physics dealing
practically with extremes too large

be

upon

its

operated

completion

Edinburgh

tendency to be used for purposes
of research. Edinburgh is a prime
example: a vast reservoir of

Once the information obtained

from UKIRT and UKSTU has been
returned to Edinburgh, the
analysis, calculation and
correlation begins. For this, the
department has a computer link
with other important astronomical

centres.

notably

the

Royal

Greenwich Observatory and the

Rutherford Laboratory at Oxford .
Among the staff of the

John Coo ke, a lecturer.
Historica lly, too. the study of

department - academic as well as
clerical - there are a number of
women. But not, according to or·
Mary Bruck, a senior lecturer, not

astronomy _in

nearly

for experimentation," to quote Dr

Edinburgh has a

sound basis. It has been taught at
the University since 1607 - not
too fa r off that much-vaunted
quatercentenary. Locked away in
one of the rooms below the domes

enough . She

quotes

a

figure of only six female honours

graduates since 1967, although a
goodly proportion of female
students Jake advantage of the
astronomy half-courses offered in

Some even get visibly upset by the

individuaJ takes works of fiction .

Video nasties
attempt

to

vindicate

'splatter' movies is also usually
undermined by the existence of
many second-rate productions

which clearly

photographs

own

personnel

-

main ly research staff who, if they
can provide a convincing enough
academic reason, may be able to
go on an expenses paid trip to
Australia for as long as their work

have nothing in

common with the concept of art
whatsoever. When shown on video

photographs , developed here in
Edinburgh . These plates, a
mi limetre thick and made of glass
are stored and used on Blackford
Hill in the original. Valued at £400 a
piece, they are priceless to
astronomers; only duplicates on plastic - are available to other
observatories.

major survey of the southern sky,

and

measuring

will take UKSTU in carrying out a
the

telescope

produces

machine.

A

highly

appear, however, to be under-

stood by the present backers of
Graham Bright MP's Bill to outlaw
video nasties·. As most of them
have probably never seen any
horror movies apart from
'Frankenstein' or 'Dracula ' this is

sopn1st1cated piece of hardware, it
can count and provide other

details of the estimated million
stars and galaxies represented on

each glass plate in one day. The
same job would take a dedicated
astronomer about six years of fullti me work. The Edinburgh
astronomers are justifiably proud
of Cosmos , 'for it is not only a
national but an international
facility , providing information for
24 research institutions in eight
-different countries.

Those who could be affected are
children or people already
bordering on the verge of insanity.
Banning films because a few
lunatics might see them is as
absurd as forbidding motor racing

knowledge, has yet attempted it.

hardly surprising. It does mean

because of the high rate of
accidents. Although I personally

One popular misconception that
exists is that a 'video nasty' is just a
film in which scores of people are
shot or hacked to death in a variety
of gruesome ways . This view has
little substance to it as no one

however. that 1f the 8111 were· to
become law many films which are
not 'video nasties' at all would be

care little for 'vi deo nasties' there is
no case for censoring what adults
may watch unless a film breaks an

affected.

ordinary law or people actually get

that

no

one,

to

my

would dream of calling 'The
Godfather' a 'video nasty· despite
the gallons of ketchup which are
liberally splatterec throughout it.

Violence
What really distinguishes the
'nasties' from their 'splatter'
brothers is not their violence but
their cheapness, poor script , poor
acting and poor execution by a
director who is obviously intent

only on making money. 'I Spit on
Your Grave· is perhaps the
epitome of a ·nasty' and yet
contains surprisingly little explicit

violence . 'The Evil Dead', on the
other hand, in spite of being
possibly the most gory (and
funny) 'splatter' movie ever made.
is not a 'nasty' at all.
The weird imagina tion and

sense of humour displayed by its
director Sam Raimi shows that he
had more than purely financial
motives in m ind when he made the
film . 1n one scene a VIOman 1s

raped

by

the

supernatura l

creepers of a tree in a completely
gratuitous manner. This very
g ratui ty when combined with the

hurt in its production .

Graham Bright's Bill "allowing a small minority of people to impose
their standards of decency on the rest of
society."

for

regulating

which

mov,es

children may see. Unlike adults.
their

moral

education

is

not

complete. The access that
children can potentially get to any
film on video makes the question
of video censorship more
complicated than cinema.

'nasty' tend to corrupt society in
any case. If this were so then

worst

society has al ready been
corrupted beyond repair by the
likes of James Cagney or John
Wayne. Have you ever seen a
Wayne movie in which at least a

dozen people weren't killed or
maimed? Who doesn 't enjoy a

good western even though most of
them depict individual scenes
from the story of the virtuai
eradication of the Red Indian as a
race?

Corruption of society
The difference between these
fi lms and 'splatter' ones is merely
that the latter's violence is more

explicit and does not take place
within the cinematic con fines of

in his cheek when he d irected the
scene . To ma ny thi s will seem a

t1lm s like Carpenter's 'The Thing '
on peopl e have been vastly
exaggerated. Just because I watch
'Friday the 13th' I do not consider
myself to be a po t ential
psychopath who, having enjoyed
the fil m, wi ll go out and cheerfully

person or group.
The aistinction which exists
between a good 'splatter' movie
and a poor 'video nasty' does not

Censorship
However, I do not deny the need

Many would still argue that all
violent films whether ·splatter' or

inte lli gence displayed by Raimi in
the rest of 'The Evi l Dead' makes
plain that he had his tongue firmly

callous atti tude to take but most .
entertainment or humour in films
tends to be at the expense of some

You"II never see anything more terrifying than .. . The Thing!

'The Cosmos measuring machine'-Edinburgh's
window on the Northern Hemisphere.

Much of the analysis of these
plates is carried out by the
Edinburgh department's pride and
joy the so-called Cosmos

of

'Tom and Jerry' cartoons. It all
depends on how seriously the

Any

University's

reason

watching violence on the big
screen, except, of course, where
no physical results are shown .
humour

and

easy task, if only for the simple

understand why this should be the
case. Most people feel a natural
unease at saying they enjoy

rough-and-tumble

information

from observations made all over

the world . In any case the
Northern Hemisphere sky has
been surveyed in depth.
A major project is tbe 1.2m
Schmidt telescope , based on
Siding Spring Mountain, in New
South Wales. Known as U KSTU
(for United Kingdom Schmidt
Telescope Unit) the telescope is
manned entirely by the

these films are commonly referred
to as 'video nasties· which , as the
lowest of the 'splatter' movies,
constitute a very sub-genre.
Defining 'video nasty' is not an

Asplattering of
bad taste
With the Film Society's all-night
horror event coming up on
Satur d a y , Graham Chalm e rs
decided tha t II was about time
som eon e defe nded 'splatte r' films
from th eir man y detractors.
Violent, gory films. or 'splatter'
movies as their legions of fans call
them , can range from straight
horror classics like 'Halloween ' to
exploitation flix like 'Death Wish
II'. In view of the excel lence of
some of them, in pa rticular
'I nferno' or George Romero's
comedy on consumer
black
society, 'Zombies - Dawn of the
Dead', all too few people are
willing to defend them in public
these days.
It is not difficult, nowever, to

and are used for testing other
pieces of equipment.
T he point is that observatories,
especially in urban areas, have a

University and

by

personnel , from

-

measuring and photographic
facilities; but telescopes do not go
out of date with any great rapidity

Hollywood's simplisti~ moral
universe. The corrupting effects of

At

first sight , outlawing t!le
'video

nasties'

such

as

·cannibal Holocaust ' to protect
children seems a reasonable idea.
However, there would stlll be

nothing

to

stop

them

from

watching videos with a 'X' or 'AA'
certificate which the Board of

Censors has already decided
could be equally harmful to them.
Graham Bright MP would not, I
think, give his support to banning
these films too which means that

the whole basis for his Bill 1s null
and void .

What Bright unwittingly.
perhaps , is really doing is allowing
a small minority of people to
impose their standards of decency

on the rest of society. They may
find 'The Evi l Deaa· sickening but
many find 'Dallas' equally
offensive, if in another way. As for
the notion tha t ·splatter' movies
can shoc k unsuspecting
audiences, let's face it, with the
price of a ticket or video these days
who watches a film without

knowing a good deal about it?
Tha t is, apa,t from bored students

com mit mass murder. Nor will the

with a spare copper or two in their

majority of the audience.

pockets.

Sport
THE STUD ENT

Sports
Stars

Results

MEN:
1. Ro11 Williamson (rugby club)
96 pts.
2. Brian Wilson Uudo club)
93 pts.
3.= Hector ·Plnnlngton (tennis
club)
84 pts.
3.= Ben Thomson (atheietlcs club)
84 pts.

WOMEN
1. Susan Ward (canoe club)
, 57 pts.
2. Judy McDowell (athletics club)
5 2 pts.
3. Tara casey (unaffiliated)
42 pts.
Sportstars made a start o n wh at
may be a lo ng in nings. 11 att racted
our multi-talented sports-men and
-women , with an open invi tation to
display th ei r "wh erew ithal! ". Th e
event was initiated by Strathclyde
who threw down the gaunt let for
us to pro ve once and for all that th e
sportsmen come f rom Edinburgh .
After Sunday, I fee l that th e
challenge will be well met by our
three r e pr e s e nta tive s Ro s s
Williamso n, Susan Ward and Brian
wilson .
How th ey c am e to th at
prominent position is t he tale of
last Sunday (with so me help fro m
Moray House pool , in midweek ).
The mens event was interesting ,
strongly con tended and for a long
time, ve ry unpred ictable. There
were 23 entrants; 10 clubs w ere
rperesented , 3 competitors w ere
unaffil iated. Cred it should go to
them all. Th ere were some
outstan ding sporti n g performa nces p ro d uced and
everyone com peted in a very
amicable atmosphere.
Th e mo rn ing c ulminated wi th the
gym tests in th e Upper G ym. with
power/ wei ght ra tios co unt ing fo r
more than st rength, our traditional
"big boys" came a cropper in the
combination of sit-ups, press- ups
and straddl e j um ps t o tw o
smaller cont e nd e rs in Ross
William son and Hector Pinnington
- all was not lost th ough as the
current BUSF judo champion
(Brian Wils on) o nce again showed
his form , to complete a total of 219.
The truely amazing spectacle of
this event was Hector Pinn ington's
80 press-ups and in 1 minute - it
even had c o mpet itors next to him
stop and watch .
The badminton produced an
exceedingly good and hard fo ught
match between two rugby players,
Ian Stevens and Ross Will iamson ,
in the semi-final. This is not to
exclude the calm calculations of
Hugh Macmaster who quietly
'disposed ' of the opposition . Th e
latter though , sccumbed to th e
flrey play of Ross in the final.
This left the table tennis, and a
very close overall posi tion , with
Brian Wi lson now three poi nts
adriff of Ross Will iamson . They
both fell at the f irst hurdle though,
leaving the latter th e ove rall
winner.
The women's competiti on proved to
be equally interesting ., . There were
eight entries, and one of th em,
Susan Ward, seemed to do minate
the event. She w on the gy m tests
and th e run , and had second
placings in th e sw imming and
table te nn is, givin g a ve r y
creditatil e performance overal l.
Judy Mcdowel l fi nished o nl y fo ur
points behind , with a win in th e
table tenn is and sec o nd placings
in the ru n ari d gym tests, showing
that 5he also is a talented all rounder.
In all a g reat day o ut was had by
all the w inners wi ll receive
trophi es for t heir efforts at the
sports un ion hall (Harry doesn't
need th e pl ug now!). I'm sure th is
will be an even g reater.fea t ure next
year in th e sports calendar. It has
certainly made its mark in this .
year's
Well do ne all com petitors thank you all officials thank you
PE Dept.
M L-B

Badminton
Last weekend 21 members of the
EU Badminton Ctub travelled to
Glasgow to compete In the
Scottish Universities Badminton
Tournament, which was held at
Strathclyde University.
In the mens singles, Ian Gillies
and Jonathan Turner reached the
quarter-finals. Craig Douglas,
reached the semi-finals In the
singles. In the ladles singles,
Elizabeth Barrett lost In the semifinals, against strong Aberdeen
opposition.
In the level doubles, Craig
Douglas and Barry Neale reached
the semi-finals before losing to the
eventual winners. Ian GIiiies and
Alastair Aitcheson reached the
quarter-finals. In th e lad les
doubles, Susan Blundell and Gill
Turner lost a very close and
exciting quarter-final game to th e
Glasgow pair; Elizabeth Barrett
and Rachel Fowler , hav ing
reached the final , 11st against
strong Aberdeen opposition , to
become overall runners-up In the
tournament.
The mixed doubles event once
again produced finalists for
Edinburgh , but unfortunately
Susan Blundell and Barry Neale
lost a close fought struggle to a
Glasgow couple.

LACROSSE

ORIENTEERING:

The Lacrosse Cl ub must w in w ith
award for showin g the grea test
ingenu ity and determinat ion to
continue play despite th e w eather
- even to the exte nt of sweeping
the pi tches w ith t hei r sticks.
Need l ess to say thi s soon
deteriorated into a spo rt making
fuller use of th e mate rial available.
Unfortu n ately t he B USF
tourname nt, to which this garbled
pa rag raph refers had to be
cancelled· and the team chosen
from reputation alone. Probably
why no one from Edinbu rgh got in
- we're such a quiet, retiring lot.
On
Saturday the SLA are holding their
tournament at Peffermill with
representatives from all over the
country, including our exchange
University in England - Bristol ,
well the Charley family's anyway.
This tournament starts at 1O am
if anyone is curious. If not,
Edinburgh's very own club is
holding an indoor tournament
from 10.30 am to 3.30 pm at the
Pleasance on Sunday. Blood, guts
and even a l ittle play is
guaranteed!
Emma Dickins

BANNOCKBURN, FLODDEN MURRAYFIELD BE NEXT?

WILL

Qi

The thought of watching Scotland and England play rugby against each
other twice within 24 hours seems a bit fa rfetched, but such a dream can
become a reality for anyone In the Edinburgh area this weekend,
regardless of whether or not they possess a video recorder.
Saturday afternoon sees the 100th Calcutta Cup match against the
'auld enemy', but eq ually fascinati ng if less well-publicised is the clash
between the Scottish and English Universities on Friday 3rd February at
Canal Field, kick-off 2.30 pm . T he Scottish squad for this game contains
no less than 10 Edinbu rgh players, and thus plenty of partisan support
fro m th e touch line wo uld be g reatl y apprecia ted. The side has wa rmed
up fo r this encounter wi th a fine 26-18 victory over their Welsh
cou nte rpart s in th e Pri ncipality itself, a result which has helped ensure
th at t he arrival of the Eng lish XV is eagerly awaited.
Much of the same could be said fo r the f ull Scottish side as t hey
p repare fo r Murrayfield , st ill no doubt relishing the heady fee ling of
beating Wales on th eir o wn soi l for the second consecutive year. Th at
success stemmed largely f rom a commanding fo rward display, w ilh th e
back row co mbination of Calder, Pax ton and, in particular, Leslie maki ng
the most of some glaring deficiencies at the ~ack of the opposition line;
whil st th e presence of Winterb ott om and th e emerging Simpson
amo ng st th e Eng li sh b reakaways sho uld pose a greater threat, the aforementioned t ri o together with Laidlaw , who wi ns a reco rd nu mber of caps
a scrum-half o n Saturday, have t he ability to expose any fo rm of
w eakness that might appear in the English loose play. Outside th e
sc rum , there is certa inly pace a plenty, bul t he Welsh game revea led a
w orryi ng lack of wo rthwh ile attack ing o ptions and t he Watsonian centre
pairing of jo hn ston and Kennedy wi ll be well aware that the likes of
Renwick and Ro bertson are lurkin g impatiently in th e wings shou ld th e
same occu r again.
Engl and set o ut the o peJ) ing ro un d of the championship season, but
need cast their minds back no f urt her than the recent All Blacks tour to
reassure th emselves of th eir capabi lities. Th at nolable sca lp was
achieved t hro ug h an almost total reliance upon ten-man ru g by, and
wh ile such a met hod is hardly one upon w hich flowing games are based ,
t here c an be no disputing its success, or indeed the likelihood of its
rea ppearance ag ainst th e Scots. t he inc lusion of the mercurial Hug h
Davies at centre in place of th e injured Dodge is the only alteration to
theli ne up, bu t despite the attacki ng possibili t ies his presence offers, it
requires no g reat imag ination to see 'Dusty' Hare's goalkicking playing a
vi tal role - any hopes Jim Ai tken may have o f mai ntaining his unbeaten
reco rd as Scottish captai n could well hin ge upon his forwards abi lity to
deny th e Leicestersh ire farm er t he chance to shine.
Murrayf iel d's undersoil heating system wi ll ensure that the game is
under no th reat from w hat ever else the elements may conjure up, but
gro und conditio ns are almost certain to be fai rly heavy, making the
prospect of a keen forward battl e all th e mo re likely. It is to be hoped th at
the refree, David Bu rnett of Ireland, wi ll ensu re th at this keenness does
not give way to th e acts of mindless thu ggery wh ich marred the opening
g ames.
To c o nc lude, th e resu lt c o uld be eve ry bit as close as the last
Mu rrayfie ld enco unter between the sides wh en An dy Irvine landed a
mammoth penalty goal in the dying seconds to tie the game; wi th a sellout 61,000 crowd on hand to see if Scotla nd can go o ne better, the
fa mo us Murrayf ield roar could well tip t he scales in the home si de's
favour. As Paul Daniels might say, it's 'nol a lot', but it co uld be just
enoug h.
Robert Kitson

HAVE A BALL WITH THE RUGBY CLUB!
Take the chance to practice your sidestep as well as your quickstep at
the Rugby Club "Kenya Tour" disco on Wednesday 22nd Feb. at Outer
Limits laser disco, W. Tollcross. Tickets are £1 each and can be obtained
from club members, Union shops or, for group groupings, by ringing
Chris 554 2535.

EARTH-SHAKERS
CRUSH STEELERS
While the eyes of the world were
focussed on the Superbowl, the
Edinburgh Earth-Shakers
destroyed the challenge of the
Sheffield Steelers to be Britain's
best orlelnteerlng university, by
Inflicting a crushing 69-51 defeat
In the 'Superforest' Churchill Cup
competition, held near Darlington
last Sunday.
On arrival we were greeted with
a hail of Steeler snow but a quick
counter by the Earth-Shaker
Offensive Uni I soon put matters to
rights. Keith Dawson , coach ,
made up for not being able to run
competilively by 'taking out' one of
the Steelers, who then claimed to
be permanently crippled,
prompting the suggestion that the
'yellowskins' would a more
appropriate name for the Sheffield
team. This was the first of three
Steeler defeats during the course
of a day on which the EarthShakers running backs were, tying
up the main competition. Angus
Moon won the 'Caden Dude in the
Forest' award by completing the
course w eari n g sh ades. The
(female) Steeler cap tain was so
impressed by this that she tried to
arrange a transfer deal so that she
could "get to know your body", but
this was decli ned, muc h to
~ngus 's disappointment/relief
cross out which one does not
3pply) .
The
most valuable player'
award was sha red by Colin
MacIntyre and Marsela Robertson,
who were the individual winners,
Marsela's victory over the 4th and
8th ranked female orienteers in the
country being particularly
impressive. Clare Heardman
(running for the correct team th is
time) finished 3rd , and with Sa rah
5th place the Earth-Shakers
achieve a shock win in the womens
race. The mens competition was
even more decisive, if more
predictable; Tim, Jonathan
Musgrave and Richard securing
victory with 3rd, 4th and 6th places
repsectively .
A good weekend was rounded
off by managing to get the EarthShaker team bus back to
Edinburgh (not as easy as it
so unds), and havi ng a good laugh
at an article in 'Dart', the She ffield
equivalent of 'Stu d ent', the
releva nt paragraph being '.
1 .ShU OC sho uld consolidate t heir
p osi t io n a s th e 'pre m iere
o rien teering university in Bri tain.'
We t ru st that their edi to r will now
put the reco rd straig ht, and not
allow thi s scandalous distortion of
the t ruth to conti nue.
Richard Baker
~ - - - -- - - - -

Hare and Hounds
Buoyed by their victory at the
Yorkshire Bank relays for
Universities and Polytechnics at
Leads before Christmas (a
weekend to remember!) the Hare
and Hounds went on to triumph at
the Scottish Unlve·rsltles Sports
Federat i on cross - country
championships on the 21 st of
January.
Callum Henderson won the
race, with support from Don
McMIiian 4th , Colin McIntyre 5th,
Stuart McMorran 13th and Mike
Burton 18th.
The club chose to celebrate this
success In an unusual way - by
holding a 24-hour sponsored relay
around the Meadows last
weekend.
The first runner set off at
Midnight on Saturday, and with
the sustenance ot soup and mars
bars at the PGSU the runners
pounded an estimated 200 miles In
total .
The team next competes at the
British Universities cross-country
championships at Norwich on the
4th of February.
The club always welcomes new
members of any standard, and
organises training runs of 3, 6 or 10
miles from KB union on
Wednesdays at 3 pm, and 1O miles
from the Pleasance at 2 pm on
Sundays.
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The
Football
Fix
At this time of the year, the
weather as it is, the thoughts of the
sympathetic minority in this
counlry usually turn to the plight
of the elderly, sick. or infirm .
Charitable organisations, buoyant
with post-christmas funds , are in
their element; doling out financial
relief , and providing succour, to
prevent hardship in the harsh
northern climate. Commendable ,
though these activities maybe ,
especially if you have a speech
imped i ment and your name
happens to be Thatcher . They
expose the huge gaps in the
edifice of our superficial caring
society in more ways than one. In
particular, no account is taken of
the plight of lhe game starved
footballer.
These poor creatures can be
seen aimlessly wander ing the
streets in an endless quest for a
game of football. The tell-lale
signs to lookoul for are : a pale
ashen face, strangely staring eyes
with pupils dilated , uncontrollable
shaking, and a disjointed form of
locomotion which resembles the
latest bopping craze at Buster
Browns . It is advisable to
approach these sad specimens
with great care as they are prone to
fits of anger, and bouts of
strenuous activity which can leave
the unfortunate caring soul in
need of a visit to the local hospital:
especially if the player happens to
be the disreputable Mick Gadaffi .
These wretches will do anything
for a sniff of boot leather. Don't be
surprised to find some of them
wandering around the snow
covered streets with their heads
submerged in a crisp bag , sniffing
the powerful fumes of black
dubbin . Please try to understand
that their sickeningly stupid male
and drunken lurch are products of
a serious depravation of football.
Don 't be surprised if you come
across isolated individuals
shivering in the streets, breaking
out in cold sweats , and appearing
generally delerious. Withdrawal
can be difficult .
Others amongst our number
take the lack of football less
d r ama t ically. ' T he l icensed
hosteleries of Edinbu rgh have
been doing a roaring trade on a
Saturday afternoon. H ighly
trained athletes reluctantly escape
the cold of the streets, and the
boredom of Grandstand, by
drow ni ng their sorrows in the
bott om of a beer glass. They
always seem to emerge fro m t his
d read ful psychological tra uma in a
much happ ie r m oo d. N ot
surprising when you consider the
amount of alcohol they consume.
Th e mo re intel lectual souls,
sad ly few and far between in the
footbal l club, use thei r free
Sat urdays to catch up on some
neglected readi ng; usuall y t he
difficult political pages and
editorials of the Sun. Spending
most of the week engrossed in the
dubious delights of page 3 and the
sports pages they obviously feel
that they should fulfil their
academic obligations by
increasing their awareness of the
major events in the world. This
has led to a remarkable
improvement in the range of their
limited vocabularies . They now
have the enviable capacity to
mouth perceptive poli tical phrases
such as " hop off you frogs" with
amazing lucidity.
It has been forecast thatdisasterous conseque nces will
result from further postponement
of football matches. Riots in the
street, threats of political coups,
an d the assassination of Bert Ford,
have all been mentioned .
Hopefully the man upstairs will
allow lhe world 's greatest game to
be played again. Soon.
The Boss
Ed's note: any regular readers
noticing a slight mellowing of the
Bosa' strident literary tones should
have no cause for concern - he
has j ust enjoyed a happy change
In his marital status and should be
better soon.
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IV
IN WHICH A TIMELY
SIDESTEP SAVES THE
DOCTOR FROM A FATE
WORSE THAN DEATH
THE STORY SO FAR: The grea1 indusmalist Thurlock is seek mg Ilic/,. and Yiddy.

two sinister. disreputable ca,zens who he
hopes wilt be able to 11,.-ist the mind of his
rival for the beau11ful Madam e Era/Ion's
affec1ions - her infant .son.
Only the most degraded of citizens, or
the most exalted, ever penetrated the
darkest depths of L1tchbury: no one with a
choice, or with out a cause of pressing
magnitude, ever travelled beneath the
spreading trelhs of iron girders and
ca11~eways which ove rspread, layer by

latticed layer - cultivating scrofulous
blooms of rus1 and soo1 like flaking fungi
- the Stygian urban declivity known as
the Culvert. Here, illununated on bright
days by infrequent shaft s of persistent light
seeping fathoms down into the gloom,
dwelt poveny, disguised only by briule
shells of humanity, with a stained,
u nl abelled boule swinging from its while
talon of a hand, or 11s purple ham of a
hand, as it staggered and crawled through
a hundred slow, hopeless guner lives. To
live in the Culvert was to venture beyond
the sordid, the ugly; i1 was a 1ranscendental
p lane of pure grime, of utter alteration of
h um an spirits to alien, isolated creatures.
Ragged snatches of song from rumcd

throats welled up from the deepest alley as
Thurlock and Dr Samson strode with firm
but cauuous s1rides towards 1hei r
destination: a mean. box-shaped, brick
building, squeezed in agains t the buttresses
of a huge viaduc t. A c urious writhing,
scuttling pattern of lim bs and bod ies was
d iscernib le in the dim, sickly glow of its
open doorway.
Thu rlock had a metal-topped cane. He
towered over the three coiling men , whose
bodies were shaken by convulsive spasms,
and prodded 1hem hard . This only caused
them to lash out at each othe r further.
" Is 1his cholera?" asked Thur lock of Dr
Samson , who s10od watching the scene a
little further away. '"Or have they once
again been purveying their noxious
liquors?"
The Docto r peered down at the men's
faces; they were young in years, but old in
1he1r proximity .10 death. Two had tee.th,
none had more than a thin, taut yellowness
of flesh siretched across their bones. Their

eyes bulged from their socke ts, their skin
was blo1chy, their clothing almost a1 one
with the texture and vomi 1-s1ench of the
grOund. The Doc10r was about to uuer a
pessimistic diagnosis when a voice called
out from the smoky, reeking chambe r
wi1hin the doorway.
'"Tox'cat'd w'pleshr. ge'l'mn, 'toc'cat'd
w'plesh r, 's all 'i ill 'ey suffer." It was a an's
voice, high-pitched and supplicatory.
"Go in, Samson ," muttered Thurlock.
"Do what must be done." He thrus1 the
reluctant practitioner through the
doorway, then moved quickly to a tin y.
grubby window at 1he side of the building,
no bigger than his head. and looked
through it.

He first saw the swolle n Yiddy,sittingon
her soiled straw pallet, her blubbery face
the colour of la rd, her arms, p rotrudi ng
from her tent-like sleeveless petticoat.
ripplin g wi 1h fat as she counted pennies
into a little bag. The re was a co mm otion,
and H ick entered, tiny, wizened, wrinkled
as a walnut, pitted as an almond,
propelling Dr Samson towards the
grotesque darl ing of the C ulvert , the
woman of illest repu1e , Yiddy. Seeing the
Doctor, sbe scooped sheafs of lank hair
back from her face and kicked her thick
ankles excitedly. as if two frisky prize
piglets were spor1ing benea th the fra yed
clo1h.
Thurlock watched as the Doctor tried to
stammer ou t the reason for his visit, then
bared his teeth in ange r and annoyance as
the Doctor, in desperation. prema1urely
produced the payment purse of sovereigns.
The appearance of such a sum provoked
Hick and Yiddy in10 a kind of frenzy.
Yiddy, mistaking the Doc1or's intentions.
heaved her elephantine body upwards and
made a lunge for his loins, which he nimbly
sidestepped, causing he r to collide with
Hick, who had been skipping anxiously
from side 10 side, picking a1 his ravaged
face, wondering how best to secure 1he
enti re sum this st range customer had
produced . Pimp and prostitu1e fell m a
heap together, Yiddy smothering the tiny
man like a vas t Jellyfish absorbing its daily
victim.
It was all too much fo r Doctor Samson.
He ned . Not simply from the building- he
was o ut of there quickly enough - but
from Thurlock and all his designs. Nol
daring 10 look at his employer. he flung the
sovereigns at his feet. and ran from the
black crevasse of 1he Culvert.
Thurlock wailed 1ill the sound of
Samson's feet had faded into the distance,
then picked up the coi ns and weni to make
the bargain with Hick and Yiddy. They
listened to ham in silence, then took the
money. It was arranged. When the time
came , they would seek out the boy, and
find ways to warp him - as if. said
Thurlock, their ve ry presence would not be
sufficient to frighten any man, let alone an
infant. That was his parting shot. Hick and
Yiddy received it in patient silence.
Thurlock lingered for what was almost an
unnecessary moment, staring at the
strange evolu tion o f 1heir faces, 1hen left.
When he returned home, he found a
lener from Dr Samson, politely tendering
his resignation. in a somewhat shaky hand.
The lener expressed his intention to sc1 up
a general practice on the Isle of Wight.
But it did reveal to the unsuspecting
Thurlock where he had gone immediately
after neeang the Culvert. He had been to
visit Madame E1allon; and they had ta lked.

-TO BE CONTI NUED-
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Thla la, what, fourth wffk now,
and I haven't been drunk once.
Indeed, I haven't been uven tlpay
since Hogmonay, when I pHMd
rapldly from sobriety to the toilet
bowl of my best friend 's mum ,
owing to the bottle ot do-ltyouraelf Glacommettl given to
me by my lather. A• visitor, to
lnverlelth wlll know, but which I
In tatlve glee forgot , Glacommettl
I• Italian for Woman Wllh Her
Throat Cut. All over Mra MIiia'
lino. Whic h WH more un pleatant, the plonk ot 111 product,
I wH In no state to determine.
I wH left, not with a hangover,
but a weird feeling ot apathy. I
keep meaning to get drunk
(cathorals) but never get round to
It (1tHl1). At the risk of offending
the admlrable gentleman from
t he Temperance Soc ie ty
(Wednesday,, 1 pm, The Pear
Tree. Converge on the bar and
don't buy a pint. All welcome.

BYOB), e-ttlng drunk la a vltal
human activity. A rttlUII. Wlll .. m
James, In 'The Var..tlea of
Rellgloua Experie nce,' ahowa u,
a pair ot twins: Philip Drunk and
Phlllp Sober. Phlllp Drunk tees
the lace of God; Philip Sober 11
sober.
God, of course, knew It too. In
the Bible, Noah get, very drunk
and la lylng naked on hla bed,
sniggering to himself. Phlllp
Sober comes In, 11 horrified, and
covers hi• tather up. Phlllp Drunk
doesn't, and 11t1 at hit talher'a
right hand, sniggering to himself
aa PS wanders the H r1h, writing
letters to the 'Dally Mall' In an
ettort to get Linda McCartney put
away.
There are two sor11of d rinking.
One la known 81 '1oelal drinking',
and la not • good thing . Thi• la
when you drink wine at meal
time, and to to the pub at 10 pm
every evening. You grow up and
Join the Navy, and become one ot
thoM ghastly people who carry
their own aper1111 , vln1 du table
and liqueurs around, duty-free,
so you'll never be deprived ot
your creature comtor11. you'll
1pllt a gin with any old cigarettebutt that happens to Invite you on
board the Brittanie. The whole
point of a r1tual 11, you only do It
now and again.

There la a110 ant1-1oelal
drinking. Thla occurs when last
term ·, editor ol ' Student'
1ma1he1 bffr gla11es against the
wall of Bannerman·, and hlta
people when they play the Sex
Platola. Thla la not a good thing;
for a ,tart, It geta really tedlou,
when ' people try to embarra11
you with what you aald or did last
night.
WIN Calvlnlat, !Ike me a bstain,
and ab1taln, and ab1taln. They
drink gra pefrull Juice , and orange
juice, and llme-and-1oda, until
the moment 11 rlghl. Then they
drink . Then they purge
themaelvea of alcohol. Then they
abstain.
But It can be dangerou,.
Alcoholism 11 a debllltatlng 1oclal
dlteaM. You want to ,top, and
you want lo stop, but you have
one more. Hair of the dog .
Abstinence 11 much the aame.
You want to drink and need to
dr i nk , but you ' re getting
obse11lve about your collectl on
of houra and minute, ,pent In
perfect 1tudlou1 sobriety. The
only cure for 1 uch and
.retentlvene11, auch impending
angledom, 11 a large snake
bite.Fall from grace Into bleary
lunacy. Lager 11 Tennent'1 lorthe
soul, and cider 11 a pple tor the
Tree of Knowledge.
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3 am:

A Life in the Day of a Designer
Clash fitfully With th<

downu.:. raging toothache. The cat~. in
1hc knchen clamour for munch1es as I
dissohc my soluble aspirins (Is that
~H.h r.:rw,mg'.').

The Morning
Time: Tht· tlo:e rf.'ot'he:, u

dww \. lht• ca1 purrs m nn Jun•. I
h<J.. mi cun11es and/all to tht• dw:.p11111er Sp1 ed your lo\·e 10 mt' as I
lei m, pupil:, :,aeen m} /11::_1 /01(!1'0/
m1rr:.tun (/'hem,rror. ngh(') Leff IU
m,wlj m_1 klflles and kohab11an1s.
1hi' Wa!>t u l'ids rhe tea ro my gunu
anti .1no11 :,/ush,•s 01·er foome:, ,n 1he
mi:htmare ,ailed name
1

You tell me: "°"'"

(llo,.·b, 01·t opltudon)•m) tdls oer,orw in

·!-) 1uden1 ' Iha! John McKa) is lht' !.ole
uni;uard againsc ap:Hh) lii~t .,..l'l'k. This
v.riter sno rls at Bodgtr'~ poor poltmic
~l )ll'. llodi,:cr .,..ril es of "Tiu Gani(', who
all .,..tar 'Guardian'haircu 1s:andtr)tobt•
hip :1buu1 hilism. \('s, )OU ,hould Stt U)
hach on a Tu('sd:l) aftunuun. Kl'lling
-~1udl·nl" togtlhl'r. " Iii Ian,"' (fur hl' i) th('
tOl lOH) ··Jiu,·, J'"" llor an}' good
guardian niltilnm for tht front co,·tr,
mmm ~ "1\ah, rtrkun I'll JUH put u IJOOd
pluK fur Ci'ung l.tudtr ,\lcli:ay, in maybt
luJlt out ut a/rt rtoc1ionurit,, and I m111hr
titn mul.t a JOl.t. " "(.,'ood, nttd Un)'
l.ttratont!"

Off the bus:

the

cuff:

greet John McKay, he clutches a
'Midweek' in recognition of talent

for rnakmg bad copy look good. I
tht11k I mention the subject of
Mctcanorrna to him. He is blank I
record thcat Letraset arc sloppy
burns and are losing their market.
(Letra tS like Hoover, a brand name
that ,s synonomous with a product.
but alas, n ow they have
competition in the Graphic world).
And of what signi ficance to me,
pouts thou, my reader?

THE
FIGHTING , SCREAM I NG:
More terribl e than a bu ll et. Yes,
}OU make nice posters, and people
make sport of stea ling them, or just
perhaps ripping them down. No"
they a rc aski ng fo r tac ky posters, so
as like nobody wi ll nick 'em . It
makes one wa nt to dab one ' t eyes.

BODGER

I stumbk tnlO tov.n, JU!:>I like J sacred cov., \151011\ ol NUS
~v.asu~as 1n m) head, plan~ tor every read) salted cnsp!:i. Mother Teresa plcxh 1mo, 1cv. as
I con Meu.:anorma mlO g1v1ng me tree storage Ulllh m return lor J fcv. sheets of Op1amo
bold condensed 1h1r1 y-s1x point Wau, reader. us gets better Yes. as I save the Assocrn11on
£28 plus. the echoes of the Donkey Bra) 1n my head ·· )·cm can't use 1h01 for Ann-NUS
publu111. bu1 I 111/1 lurk 1n 1he office later and uu a fine desig11,·d Ca11on pho10cop1er for my
t•nrll. 11 h1ch are compleme111or> 10f 1he tlemocrouca/ly efloc1ed swdems. ··

Off

(How to write copy when your' e pissed)

IS A
WANKER
NO

: 1101 even wonh
critical facul11es. I am 011e of the
Gang. McKay (you do call him
McKay, don't you?) bflbes me
wi1h cigare11es and I slap his
crap Oil a handy gap Oil the back
page of 1ha1 good paper
'S111dent'.

BLOODY
NONSENSE:
NUS. IVha1 the fuck does Edi11b11rgh
11eed it for? havell't you got e11ough
hacks sounding abo1i1 crap and
guardian foreign news. All you wam is
cheap pizzas and dancing. I cer1ai11/y
do.

Back to a youth:
c:hurrlt onJ drug rabarrts, ""hen• c/St' (011
Jind nhores, h1pp11'S. chess-players ac:tualfl
plaJ111g. poptrbacl. reudrrs and u d1Jc:o for frr,·.
but 01 the Grttn Banana Club. CtUSC> ,u uma;,•
mr. ntvtr. I uJrd 10 dr1ts1 thr Pu11erra11, 11011101,
though No1< of a WedntsdU)' mgh1 )'OU gc:1
bondoge geor 10 drongos, bloc:J.. 1runs1·tJlltes to
failed Lords. If I lt'US11'1 so poor I'd buy 1hr place.
Men III

)OU

MONO-

CLE OF THE
SUN:

There's al"a)S

someone looking at )a One
sees you as Klark Kent fcc:ding
lhe 5,000, another as Sh~·lock
s h ove llin g babies into ·coalmines. and you don't know who
t hink s what, s h o ul d you then
care? No. co unt your chickens
and give some to the menially ill
and
th"e lads and lasses.
comp romise the parasues or
you r own shag-pi le SELF. The
ca rpet crawlers arc dispensable
wi 1hout yo ur carcass. if n '!,
wo rth a da mn . And you make 11
worth it. you do.

HEY YOU! H eaven 1 Take
o ff your hat and pause ... o,
it can't hear . Too bad. It was
all a priceless fake gem in
yo ur ha lo -tia ra anyway.
FOR SALE: People . A hundred suns
the sunset fires - don't hide m your
bunker.
TJ, ank you ro, rtodinx
tht h)ptrbolic C:UfJlO .
Th, din dits, JtjU) i) t,ft
in 1/it Sahara ,...;,n 11,"
Jhrapntf of lht Com•
munt-to·bt. Ilic:! Vudi.u
.ui:rs Ouur Wild(' ,

